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SEVEN MORE DRY STATES
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VOLUME
HON. PEARL WIGHT

ommend adjustments of the tariff on
articles that require it,
“I believe that the country now is
so awake to this situation that they
will elect a congress following this
one that will put laws on the statute
books which will enable Congress to
act on a few articles at a time that
require re-adjustment, and not make
a wide sweeping change that will throw
the country into a panic every time the
tariff is reduced.”
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CAMDEN’S OLDEST FIRM

Three Thousand Saloons Ousted, Along Expresses His Views On Business Con
Carleton, Pascal & Company la Now a
With Breweries, Wholesale Liquor
ditions Throughout the Country.
Corporation—M. Alton Franch Ad
Houses, Etc.
mitted.
Pubi “ ^ f <i * ^ « r7 T uesday an d F rid ay m orning
A
recent
issue
of
the
New
Orleans
from 469 M am S tre e t, R ockland, M aine.
State-wide prohibition of the sale and Item contained an interview with Hon.
On Tuesday afternoon ,at the office
H u n d re d s J o in e d O ur
manufaclure of intoxicating liquors be
of J. H. Montgomery, the co-partner
ALL THE HOWIE NEWS
came effective in seven states at mid Pearl Wight (known to many readers
ship of Carleton, Pascal & Company
whom the
n ® I » U 0 n * 2. p ? r 5'ea r ln a d v a n ce ; 02.50 if night Friday, putting out of business of The Courier-Gazette,)
was organized into a corporation. The
ce n ts * ^ eD<1 °f 1516 y e a r; 8ln8 le copies th ree more than 3000 saloons, a large number Item describes as “capitalist, banker
name Carleton. Pascal & Company was
of breweries, wholesale liquor houses and man of affairs in the commercial
adopted
by the company to perpetuate
very reasonaf1™*** ^
npOD cir<:uUtlon and and distilleries.
the name which has been so well
Speaking of the present
The slates which entered the dry world.”
tetesT w ie 'so lic ite d .npon topI“ ° f g en e ral inu
GETS ANOTHER PROMOTION
known
so
many years and patronized
Iowa, Colorado, Oregon, prosperity, Mr. Wight takes the ground
« « ^ ered a t tb e Postofflce a t R o ck lan d fo r c ir- column are.
so extensively. Success is estimated
cillatio n a t second-class p o stal ra te s.
Washington, Idaho, Arkansas and South that it has not been brought about by J. J. Flanagan, Farmer Western Union by the years it has fulfilled, and the
Carolina. Many counties in all the the Democratic party—4hat if it had not
Manager in This City, Will Be Com firm name of Carleton, Pascal & Com
seven states have prohibited the sale been for the European war we would
mercial Agent For State.
pany numbers many years of busi
H u n d re d s of O th e rs Will J o in
H e who has once done you a k in d 
of liquor for a number of years under
ness activity, on the corner in Camden.
probably now be laboring under very
111
ness will be m ore ready to do you
local option laws.
It is announced by the Western
It is the oldest in town, probably,
U'/iy N o t B e O ne o f Them?
a n o th e r th an he whom you yourself
Arkansas will have its first experi serious depression—and this fact he Union Telegraph Co., that Joseph J. when the name of Carleton is con
0
have obliged.—A non.
ence with prohibition. The Arkansas thinks the Republican and Progressive Flanagan, former manager of the West sidered. It must be nearly 50 years
n
department of the Anti-Saloon League papers of the country should keep in ern Union office in this city has been ago when Ihe store on the corner was
III
Open for Membership Everk Day This Week
has announced that the league will
promoted to the position of commer
The Item cial agent for the State of Maine, with established under the name of Carleton
have workers in the field to see that the minds of the people.
& Norwood. More than 40 years ago
THE FAIRBANKS BOOM
the law is enforced. Anti-prohibition article continues:
headquarters at Bangor, effective Jan. Mr. Pascal began as a clerk in the
“You asked me my idea about the 1st.
leaders have announced that no fight
store. He was a boy. His love for
Gets a Lively Start In Indianapolis— will be made for the repeal of the law present business conditions, and I am
Flanagan entered the service of the business began at once, and con
Kentucky, As Well As Indiana, Is a t least until prohibition has been glad to say that in my opinion there theMr.Western
Union
as
a
messenger
at
tinued with such earnestness, that in
Pledged To Ex-Vice President.
IIO I'R S —9:00 to 12:00 M .; 1:00 to 3:00 P . M .
has been a vast improvement in busi Bockland in July, 1881, and has been 1882 he w as made manager of the busi
given a thorough test.
S a tu r d a y s , 9:00 to 12:00 M .
Jn Oregon the manufacture or sate ness in nearly every line, within the in Ihe service of that company
ness, and has since carried it on with
Former Vice President Charles W. of any kind of intoxicating liquor is last twelve months. The most marked
positions practically ever since. such faithfulness, and success that in
Fairbanks was indorsed at a love feast absolutely prohibited by constitutional improvement, however, has been in the various
He
worked
as
an
operator
in
Boston
in Indianapolis, Friday, as Indiana’s amendment. Drug stores are not per last four or five months, all classes for several years, where he gained a the new corporation he is treasurer
and business manager.
choice for the Republican nomination mitted to sell liquor for any purpose of business becoming more active.
reputation as being an expert, espe
The corporation is composed of four
for President and at the same time with or without a doctor’s prescription.
cially on press work, working at the members, Ralph W. Carleton, presi
Depressed Before War
Edwin P. Morrow pledged the solid Each family may import for personal
various
newspaper
offices
and
the
press
dent; William H. Pascal, treasurer and
“Sixty days before the war in Europe
delegation from Kentucky in the nation use a maximum either of two quarts
manager; Alton French, secretary; and
al convention at Chicago next June to of spiritous or vinous liquors or 24 commenced, business of nearly every associations.
He was the Western Union manager they, with Frank P. J. Carleton, con
him.
character
was
very
much
depressed.
quarts of malt liquor in any period of
at
the
Boston
Journal
for
some
years,
stitute the board of directors and
We
had
just
begun
to
feel
the
effects
Mr. Fairbanks was given an ovation four successive weeks.
relinquishing that position to go to his owners of the stock.
when he responded to an invitation to
In the state of Washington the initi of the change in the tariff, so that home at Rockland to tEtke a position as
It is more than interesting to recall
all
over
the
country
there
was
a
speak after his name had been pro ative prohibition law ratified in Nopress operator for a local daily. He the business done at the Carleton
posed for the Presidential nomination y ember, 1913, permits residents to pur marked depression from the year be subsequently
became
manager
of
the
Corner
Store as it has always been
fore
and
the
depression
was
increas
by Edwin P. Morrow of Kentucky.
chase from dealers outside the state
Rockland Western Union office where
A N A SSE T
“The people have tried Democracy, two quarts of spiritous liquors or 12 ing very rapidly. 1 was in both the he had great success in building up the called. At its beginning all the fuel
and
supplies
for the lime kilns on the
East
and
West
at
that
time,
and
among
said Mr. Fairbanks, “and Democracy quarts of beer each 20 days.
business and became very popular with site of the Yacht Club premises, were
Co-operation is the greatest asset to business suc
has tried them. The result has been a
Idaho went dry by virtue of sta many manufacturers of different class the people of this city. The company gathered in at this store. Many will
reunited, re-baptized party of opposi tutory prohibition. Most of the state es of merchandise there mills were desired to place him in a larger field
cess. It is the earnest desire of the Rockland
tion. There is no divided Republican has been dry under local option and running at from one-quarter to one- and in September, 1910,' he was pro be able to recall the busy winter days
Trust Company to co-operate with ns depositors
ism here—we are re-united as of old. only about 150 saloons were forced out half the time, and in quite a number moted and transferred to the Bangor there, when team after team was
lined up there, each load sstinj?.,p<l.
and clients, affordihg them every facility and
His speech was very brief, but he of business. Idaho’s prohibition law of industries the mills had closed.
privilege of safe banking.
“At the same time our imports of office, where he has also been very sent away to the kilns, to return and
dealt vigorously with the leading ques is said to be the most drastic in the
successful and has made a large num
tions. He urged Ihe necessity of not Union. It not only prohibits the manu foreign goods had more <than doubled ber of friends among the business peo he reloaded with supplies from the
store to take back to the country. It
ACCOUNTS SUBJECT TO CHECK ARE INVITED
only adequate national preparedness facture and sale of liquor but makes within a year. The war coming on as ple during the past five years.
was largely the way the business was
it did without notice, for a few months
against hostile invasion, but also ade possession of any kind of malt
started.
It enabled the store to be
quate national protection against in spiritous liquor a crime excepting wine depressed American industries still
ROCKLAND TRUST COMPANY
REPAIRING A LEVIATHAN
come a supply center.
dustrial invasion. In suggesting
for sacramental purposes and pure further, but it was only a short time
The kiln business went out, but the
K0CIL1ND, MAIN!
platform for the Republicans in 1916, alcohol for medical, scientific and me after the war that importations began Former Rockland Man Volunteers Serv
general trade grew at the store and
Mr. Fairbanks said;
chanical uses, which is procurable only to drop and we soon saw that the
ices On the Liner “Minnesota.”
remained and constantly increased. It
countries at war were requiring all
“We must maintain a campaign on an order from the probate court.
will be interesting to know how it has
of
their
products
for
home
use.
Con
policy just and Arm. We must make
The San Francisco Daily Commercial been done. Mr. Pascal could tell if he
dilions
all
over
the
country
began
to
adequate preparation on land and sea
ENGLAND LOSES ANOTHER
News
of
Dec.
16
had
this
it’
e
m:
had time. But all who know him will
become Uie same as if a very high
for a national defense measured by
“Now that the big Hill liner Minne not put him to Ihe task of telling it
our national needs. We must adopt
Sinking of Cruiser Natal Was Un protective tariff had been passed by sola is safely in port, and it appears while he actively manages the con
Congress.
In fact to a great extent,
protective tariff measure Which shall
doubtcdly Due To Foul Play
it gave us our own markets, and as as if her troubles were after all due to cern. It has been his life work.
safeguard our industries and supple
‘natural causes,’ the topic for discus Nothing, could divert him from it.
ment tiie resources of the public
The sinking of the British armored the w ar continued, it opened up the sion seems to have shifted to the ques Some remaining members of the
treasury and guard us against inunda cruiser Nalal afier an explosion las markets of many foreign countries, and tion of repairing the leviathan, and
□ZFl
tion at the end of the European war. Friday is (lie severest loss which Ihe today nearly all character of business numerous have been the conjectures woolen mills will recall how he withdrew from active participation in
We must proceed to adopt a broad, British Navy has sustained in several is increasing by leaps and bounds.
as to how long it would take and their affairs, because he would not
enlightened
policy
for
extending months.
Banks Have Surplus
who would do the work.
ditide
his efforts required in the
American markets, particularly into
The Natal’s normal complement was
“Among those mentioned as having Carleton, Pascal Company business
“The money that has been made the
the Orient and into South America. 704 men. Her displacement was 13,660 last
offered their services in this connec with any other business. Singleness
year
in
(his
country
from
the
We must put a great merchant marine tons. The Natal was sunk while
shipment of our crops at rattier high tion is Capt. W. G. Tibbetts, who of purpose is the way to success and
on the seas which will give us a vast harbor. There are about 400 survivors prices
and from the vast amount of watches over the destinies of the Pa he chose to follow in that way.
carrying trade into the markets of the
The loss is generally attributed to war supplies <that we have manufac cific Shipyard A Ways* Go. and its
Doubtless the confidence reposed in
world. Above all there must be pros foul play. In support of this theory tured and shipped abroad, is filling mammoth ‘dr.vdock’ over on the Ala
him by the other members of the firm
perity and high living standards for attention is called to Ihe similar dis our banks with a large surplus of meda side of Oakland Creek.
strengthened and encouraged him.
American workers."
asters which overtook the British bat funds. In fact, in looking over the
“It is reported he had extended to
Referring to the Democratic party, tleship Bulwark, which was blown up bank deposits of New York City I Capt. Garlick, of the Minnesota, the im It is a good thing in all business af
fairs to be united, assigning the right
he former Vice President said;
on Sheerness in November of last year find it has just about doubled in one mediate and exclusive use of the com man in his place and relying upon
“We are opposed to a great many with the loss of 700 or more men and year. Add to that the regional bank pany’s facilities, not so much owing
good
results to follow.
things which our friends, Ihe Demo the British steamship Princess Irene, ing system which has been put in to any personal gain that might accrue
Carleton, Pascal & Company, as a
crats, offer. We oppose a government- blown up in Sheerness harbor last operation, throwing quite a large in this connection, but as a matter of
corporation,
will do business at the
owned and operated merchant marine. May with the loss of between 300 and amount of extra funds in circulation, civic pride—that is, putting Alameda
corner store in Camden in the future
We abject to stamp taxes upon the 400 lives.
makes a great deal of idle money on the map as having accomplished the as in the past, and as successfully no
people during times of peace. We do
BIMO.BR.
which can be borrowed at very reason task of repairing the largest vessel doubt.
•WJOHN
* flHBT
PIEaiDW~V
not favor taxing bank checks, gasoline,
EAGLES WERE BEATEN
flying Ihe American flag.”
a tle rates.
M. Alton French becomes an active
automobiles and the like, to make good
Capt. Tibbetts is a former Rockland member of the new corporation, a
“I think, however, that the great era
Democratic deficits in the public
Th“ Rockland Eagles played basket of prosperity that has set in is due man.
position
he secured by his experience
revenue. It is an unnecessary and ball in Southwest Harbor last Thurs largely -to the effect of the war leav
in Ihe business, commencing as a very
vexatious burden.”
day night, and were defeated 19 to
ing us with practically the markets
young man, and by strict attention to
The summary:
of Ihe world open to ns and shulling
his duties winning the confidence of
Harborites
Eagles out the products of low-priced labor
the management of the business, and
of business requires banking connections of proven
Ralph, rf ............................... lb, Ulmer which formerly competed with us for
needed in its future operation.—Cam
efficiency.
Tolman, If .......................... rb, Barbour Central, South America and Mexico
den Herald.
To Weak, Nervous, Run-Down Women Herrick, c ............................... c, French trade,-and also was constantly getting
Tor the past 61 years tbe Narth National Bank has
Whitmore, rb ..................... If, Daniels into our own markets and giving the
FILMING HOLMAN DAY
So. Cumberland, Md.—“ For a long Noyes, lb ........................... rf, Gregory business that belonged at home to for
maintained a high'standard of strength and service.
Score, Southwest Harbor 19, Rockland eign manufacturers. If that slate of
time I suffered from a nervous break
Maine Author Sells Ficture Rights ot
Year alter year its deposits have steadily increased.
Goals from the floor, Ralph 2, Tol things had kept on under the new tariff
down. I could not eat or sleep and was
“Squire Phin” and “The Red Lane.”
so weak I could hardly walk. My hus man 6. Daniels 1, Gregory 1. Goals bill, and we had had no war, we would
band heard about Vinol and got me to from fouls, Ralph 2. Tolman 1. hove probably had one of the greatest
Holman Day, the Maine author, has
try it. Now I have a good appetite, Rereree, Gilley. Time, 15 and 20-minute panics that we have had for a number
YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT IS INVITED!
just concluded a deal whereby the
sleep soundly and am well and strong. periods.
of years, as all indications pointed that
picture rights in his two novels,
Every nervous, weak, run-down woman
way.
“Squire Phin” and ‘T he Red Lane”
should try Vinol.—Mrs. D. W. K erns .
“in this interview do not underhave been sold to one of the big pro
ANNUAL MEETING
Vinol is • delicious cod liver and iron
tand me as favoring a stand-pat pro
ducing companies of the country. Both
tonic, w ithout oil, which we guarantee The annua* m ee tin g o f th e sh areh o ld ers of tective 'tariff that would enable our
these stories will be in five-reel fea
th e R ockland Loan am i B ui d in g A ssociation
ESTABLISHED 1854!
to create a healthy appetite, aid diges w
ture films. Mr. Day has also had the
ill be he d a t th e office of th e C orporation, manufacturers to make 50 per cent on
tion and make pure healthy blood.
No 407 M ain S tre e t, R ockland, M aine, a t 7 30 their products.
What 1 believe In is
scenario of the new play which he has
The Hills Drug Co., Rockland, Maine o'clock Monday evening, J a n u a ry 10 1016, fo r
tariff high enough to prevent any
been writing for Will T. Hodge ac
th e follow ing p u rp o s e s :
foreign
country
shipping
their
goods
DEALER
IN
F
ir
s
t—To
liste
n
to
an
d
a
c
t
u
p
o
n
th
e
re
p
o
rts
cepted
by that actor. Mr. Hodge wrote
NOTICE
NOTICE
o f th e officers.
here unless cur people charge exa very complimentary letter to Mr.
NOTICE
T he Buhecriher hereby g iv es n otice t h a t he
S econd—To choose a Board of D ire cto rs a n d
horbitant
prices.
When
they
do,
I
Day
about
the play and the author
T
he
s
u
b
scrib
e
r
hereby
■gives
n
otice
th
a
t
he
<-n duly appointed
JH L
has been dulv ap p o in ted a d m in is tr a to r of
an A u d ito r.
T h ird —To fix th e d a te s fo r th e issue of the would have Ihe tariff adjusted so that
" ‘
li " ■ - r, la te o f R ockland, th e e s ta te of Mary A. L each, la te o f R ock has been duly a p p o in ted a d m in is tra to r o f th e
will begin work on it within a week
,n Hi** r<-tinty -f K nox, dece sed , a n a la n d , in th e County o f K nox, deceased, and e s ta te of Id a G- S m ith , la te o f H ockiand, in s u cc eed in g series o f s b a r s fo r th e year.
Anyone
in
need
of
a
Safe
call
and
after
the
manufacturer
had
made
10
or
so.
F o u rih To tra n s a c t any o th e r business th a t
: 1
the i*u direct*. A ll persons giv en bonds as the law d ire c ts . A ll persons th e C ounty of K nox deceased a n d given
per cent, if he attempted -to charge any seethe different sizes. Prices rea
Mr. Day is now engaged in a 60,000
1 ; an against the e s ta te o f s a id de- h a v in g dem and* a g a ir s t tb e e s ta te of said d e bonds a s th e law d ire c ts . All persons havii g m ay pro p e rly com e before th e m eeting.
H . O. GURDY, S ecretary.
more, he would feel the effects of sonable
i ’< desired to p re sen t th e sam e fo r s e t- ceased a re d esiied to p re s e n t th e sam e fo r s e t dem ands agaiDSt th e e s ta te of s aid deceased
word novel for the Popular magazine
R o ck lan d , M e., D ec. 29, 1915.
- -ul indebted th ere to a re re q u e s ed tle m e n t. and all in d eb ted th e re to a re re q u ested a re d esired to p re sen t th e sam e fo r settlem en t,
foreign competition.
which
will be completed the coming
an
d
all
in
d
eb
ted
th
e
re
to
a
re
re
q
u
ested
to
“
S
■paym ent im m tdiately.
H.
F.
HIX,
to m ake p a jm nt im m ediately.
m ake p aym ent im m ediatelv.
week and published before very long.
MAURICE V. H IL L ,
F R E D E . LEACH,
Wants Tariff Board
C HAR LES L . SM ITH.
65 Limerock St.
445 M ain S t., R ockland.
R ockland, M aine.
Film
producers
are now negotiating
R ockland, M e., D ec. 27,1915.
104T3
iibcr 31, 1915.
1TB R ockland, D ecem ber 21. 1915,
This can only be done by creating
1MT3
with Mr. Day for the picture rights to
an intelligent tariff commission, com
“King Spruce,” another one of his suc
posed of men who are familiar with
cessful stories.
costs of producing such articles are are
manufactured in Europe, and getting
My Friend—the Book
our costs at home, and recommending
W hen skies a re d ark and w inds a re wild
to Congress what rate of tariff should
I h u rry to m y jo u rn e y ’s end.
To
N
a
tu
r
e
’s m ood I'm reconciled
be levied against each article of manu
B ecause aw aits m e th e re my frie n d ;
factured goods coming from Europe.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
The fireside, m y easy ch a ir.
With this kind of a commission, the
My slippers; I know w here to look
ROCKLAND, ME.
F o r m y com panion w a itin g th ere .
country would be able to control its
My frie n d —th e book.
own markets for it3 own people and
D ealers in
W e leave New E n g lan d ’s snow -bound hills.
Deposits of *1.00 to *2,000 re still not over-charge the American con
H e r ice-locked riv ers an d h e r bays.
sumer.
To travel w here th e so u th w ind thrills
ceived and draw interest from
“Our system heretofore of making a
The blood w ith w ine of sum m er d a y s ;
We tu m th e pages, loath to leave
tariff bill has been very unfortunate,
first day of each month.
The sunny clim e, th e s h eltered nook,
Four hundred men, and perhaps not
B u t a t th is h o u r I find n e x t eve
ten
of
them
who
really
understand
Hje
My fr ie n d —th e book.
New accounts may be opened
business conditions of the country, to
and money deposited and with attempt to frame a bill, by having a
D ear lips th a t speak o u r language h e re ;
Loeal Agents for Beaver Board,
few manufacturers and other interest
How can ye know th e joy thaU s b ro u g h t
drawn by mail.
T hrough m in istry o f fireside cheer?
ed parties appear before them in any
and carry all the different
A nd w hen th e ev e n in g lam ps asbine
other country would be considered a
Some find th e ir frie n d s by hook o r crook,
sizes in stock
Dividends declared in May and farce. I have no doubt that Congress
B u t I know w here to look fo r m ine,
My fr ie n d —th e book.
1) Either by examining and cleaning your present lighting
means to do right, but 'they have not
November.
B e r n a r d A . P it m a n ',
had knowledge of conditions and costs
PA IN TS, OILS, V A R N ISH ES,
burners, which we do free of charge, or by
B an k in g H o n rs :
of foreign manufactures and our own
A n d A ll P ain ters' S up p lies
9 A . M. to 12
1 to 3 P. M
to come to a really intelligent conclu
Y O U R FA V O R IT E PO EM
S atu rd ay 9 to 12.
2 Properly installing some of the new and modern units.
sion as to what the rate of duty should
We have connected with our yards
O ld fash io n e d p o etry , b u t choicely good.
be.
a fully equipped PLANING MILL
—Izaalc Walton*
If we left the tariff to the Demo
and are prepared to do all kinds
DOCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
cratic party for a low tariff, the Re
of business in that line.
Song
publican party for a high tariff, with
“ O h! Love,” th ey said ,“ is K ing o f K ings,
out some well-organized and intelligent
OPPOSITE RANKIN BLOCK
Gas lig h tin g has m ade rem arkable progress in th e past tw o years, and
A nd T rium ph is his crowncommission to obtain the facts, so
E a rth fades in flame before his w ings,
613-615
Main
S
t
,
Rockland,
Me.
A nd Sun a n d Moon bow dow n.”—
that
Congress
can
write
a
bill
fairly
such confidence have we in these new lights th a t th e d e p artm e n t is ready
B
u
t th a t, I know , would nev e r do;
Enjoy Electrical
covering the situation, we will always
A nd H eaven is all too high.
to contract and install such lights as we advise, su b ject to th e fu ll satisfac
be
as
we
have
now
been
the
last
20
So w henever I m eet a Q oeen, I said,
Conveniences
I will no t c a tch h e r eye.
years-—first too high; next, too low
National MAZDA
tion of the consum er ; and G U A R A N T E E th e lig h tin g w ill be th e eoual
1 -both of which are unfortunate.
“ O h! Love,” th ey said, an d ' ‘Love,” th ey said .
Lamps
“ Tbe g i f t of Love is th is ;
Favors
High
Tariff
of any o th e r a rtificial illum ination.
and
other,
A crow n o f th o rn s ab o u t th y head,
A nd v in eg a r to tbv k is s !’ —
“Of course, if we have to stand either
ilectrical ap
B u t T ragedy is no t fo r m e ;
I favor a high tariff rather than a
pliances can
A nd I m c o n te n t to be gay.
low
one,
because
the
high
tariff
is
L adies’ an d G e n t’s
So w henever I spied a T ragic Lady,
oe used in
I w e n t an other.w ay. bound to keep our spiDdles working,
your home for small cost
C u sto m
T a ilo r
and when the capital of the country
A n d so I n ev e r fe a rd te see
Your house wired quickly
You w a n d er dow n th e s tre e t.
is invested in making money, the work
and Deatly at low cost.
9 LIM ERO CK 8TR EE T
O r com e across th e fields to m e
ing man always has plenty of em
O n o rd in ary fe et.
ployment at remunerative wages. But
ED HOT STOVES keep black a m onth w ith F o r w h a t th e y ’d nev e r to la m e of,
A nd w b a t I n ev e r k new ;
S to V in k applied once. M ost housekeep
what we really want, is the right kind
I
t
ers find g re a t s a tis fa c tio n ln th e use of S to rin g . w as th a t all th e tim e, m y love,
of a tariff commission, not a political
Love would be m erely you.
commission, which will be able to rec—R u p e rt B rooks.

L a st W eek

B Y T H E R O C K L A N D P U B L IS H IN G C O .

Christmas Club
T h is Week .

S E C U R IT Y T R U S T CO.

IL fti

- ii =ir

C O - O P E R A T IO N

3ENorthR o cNk lational
B an k
a n d , M aine

Successful Development

MRS. KERNS’ ADVICE

feso

J

H . F. I I I X

NEW AND SECOND-HAND SAFES

Is Y o u r G a s Illu m in a tio n
S a tisfa c to ry ?

If not w e are re ad y to a d v ise an d help y o u

ROCKLAND
SAYINGS
BANK

t -------------------------- \
EVERETT L. SPEAR & CO.

LONG AND SHORT LUMBER,
BRICK, LIME, HAIR,
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CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT

I;

InSocialCircles

calk of f
Governor A nd

Coun

The Congregational Women’s Asso
ciation meets Wednesday afternoon
Skowhegan
Representatives of the Rockland with Mrs. A. H. Jones, Limerock street
Merchants’ Association appeared before
Mrs. A. J. Shaw and Miss Emma
the municipal oflkers last night to pro Litchfield left this morning for New
A new hospital of brick and stone, for by an expected appropriation of test against the granting of privileges York where they will spend the winter
Smith ami said he wish. .1 |„
A majority report of the
built on the unit plan, will be com $25,000 by Legislature and other funds to the New England Telephone Co., with Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Shaw.
Governor and Council that 1
trustees of the Woman s It
which might mean the erecting of an
menced on Maple street the coming at the corporation's disposal.
had not been influenced
The Woman’s Missionary Society of submitted to the governor
FORGET IT!
that the president of 1 ,
spring, Just as soon as the frost is
Man proposed; Legislature disposed. excessive number of new poles. If any the First Baptist church will meet with last week, favors Skowin
out of the ground.
resident in Skowhegan,
No money whatever was appropriated “scrap" had been expected those pres Mrs. F. J. Bicknell, Knox street, tomor site for the proposed in:
Bury the past, says Herbert Kauf
One wing costing approximately $15,000 for new hospital construction by the ent were happily disappointed, for the row at #.30 p. m. Papers will be read minority report was presen ,
each one was first interest
discussion was marked by the utmost by Mrs. F. E. Clancy and Mrs. F. H E. M. Lawrence of Lub-c. with (the re- other site,
man, and don't mark it with a monu will be built the present year, and Legislature of 1915, and the fond pur harmony.
On the part of the citizens Ingraham.
other units will be added as rapidly pose was necessarily abandoned.
suit that the matter has F>Jt-i field up
“Mrs. E. M. Lawrenee of 1
ment !
as financial arrangements permit. The
Two-thirds of the $15,000 necessary there was no desire to deny-franchises
Misses Martha and Anna Cobb have by the governor and council ,!il their: nut for the site prop..- ,1
which
would
retard the betterment of
The Man of Galilee put it even more plans, drawn by R. Clipston Sturgis, to build and equip the new wing is now
next meeting, which takes place Friday She staled lhat she beli,\.„
returned
from
their
trip
to
the
Pacific
emphatically. Let the dead bury their president of the American Association available, and is either in the treasury the telephone service, while the cor coast, where they attended the Expo of this week.
| ,lm l location preferable lo th- sknw
of Architects, show a very attractive or will soon be payable from bequests poration's spokesman made it quite sitions and visited relatives.
dead, said he.
They
Gov. Curtis and his e -un i"ors can ( began location and argued th,.• the
plain that it is no part of the com
The old year is gone. Forget it. structure occupying the greater portion recently made. S. T. Kimball, president pany’s policy to act in disregard of the were also guests of their uncle, C. W accept or reject the Skovv! ^ ‘n site. Skowhegan farm had not b.--n
of the space between the present Knox of the corporation, believes that the
S. Cobb, in- St. Louis.
as they see fit. In case of .j-’etion it . amined by an expert agriculturist'
Long live 1916!
municipality or the public.
County General Hospital and the balance can be raised readily.
The sixth meeting of the Goodwill would be up to Die it f rmatory j an expert on water supply ami tli
In the end a committee was appointed
eastern line of Fred A. Thorndike’s
The annual meeting of the corpora
Club since its organization Sept. 29 was trustees to make a new etui| other points had not been sum,-i.
to
act
jointly
with
the
Merchants'
As
The Courier-Gazette ventures the property. Mr. Sturgis, it may be men tion was to have been held last night
held at the home of Mrs. Sadie Stowell
Meantime, on Wednesday. Rockland established. She asked that (lie ,
suggestion that the religious campaign tioned in passing, designed the bank but was postponed to next Monday sociation in going over the situation Camden street. Thursday, with a full
witti
the
officials
of
the
telephone
com
just opening by one of the city churches building of the Security Trust Co., night because of the unavoidable ab pany. and Hie petitions will be finally a l tendance. The ladies came in the
whose architectural beauties appeal
might with advantage be widened in more strongly to the eye every lime it sence of some of the trustees. At that acted upon at an adjourned meeting of afternoon and had supper in readiness
time ihe necessary authority will be the municipal officers Jan. 17.
when the men arrived at 6.30. All did
its scope so as to enlist all of the is viewed.
given to proceed.
to the good tilings and a pleas
Charles T. Smalley, appearing at the justice
church forces in a united movement.
When the Farmers’ Exchange lot on
The proposed wing, or unit, will con Merchants’
ant
evening was spent playing games
Association’s request, said
The president, Mrs
We understand it to have been the Limerock street was acquired by the lain an operating room, etherizing that organization did not wish to op and singing.
original intention of the church bring Knox Hospital corporation it was with room. X-ray room, pathological room pose anything that benefits the city’s Frank Gregory, will entertain at the
the definite purpose of some day erect diet kitchen, administration office, and
next
meeting.
business interests. The list of poles
ing here the evangelist to reanimate its ing the new hospital building there, six private rooms.
M lM a d e lin e Bird left Saturday for
for in ttie telephone company’s
own forces and extend the work so far but expert reasons were advanced why
The
present capacity
of Knox asked
York, where she will continue her
petition was termed an appalling one. New
the
building
should
be
located
on
the
Hospital
is
greatly
overtaxed,
and
as might be possible to include what
“We don’t ask to have the petition musical studies with Henry Holden
higher
ground
fronting
Maple
street.
great
many
requests
for
private
rooms
Iluss
(tie next three weeks.
ever field of the city lay open to its
At the annual meeting of the Hospital were necessarily denied the past year, turned down," said he. “We would
The Universalis! Ladies' Circle will
like to see the conduit system as soon
inlluence. Now that the evangelist has a year ago, authority was given to the
Eventually the present wooden build as
meet
Wednesday afternoon. Supper
possible, and if that is impossible
arrived there has been heard here and trustees and other officials to proceed ing will be used for a nurses’ training
we would like to see some such system will be served at 6.30.
Miss Cora Hall, who has been spend
there the wish expressed that the with the erection of such a portion of school, for which it is admirably as the unit pole. We do ask that the
machinery of effort could be enlarged the new building as could be provided adapted.
privileges be dealt out carefully giving ing Ihe Christmas vacation at North
what is actually needed and no more." Scituate, Mass., returned home Satur
and- the allied strength of all the
An improvement in the appearance day morning. She was accompanied by
churches organized into a more gen
of the streets was urged by Arthur L. her mother, Mrs. Ellen Hall, and
The Clancy Farm Buildings
eral endeavor.
Orne. "We have been lax in these brother, G. L. Hall, who have been
This paper believes it voices an
matters," said he, “and I should like spending the summer and fall at that
will receive a visit from three mem cii delay BPProvaI until a more careful
to see the city proceed with extreme place.
opinion very generally entertained in
Miss Alena Young returned to -Tops- bers of the Council, who can do so comparison could be made
circles quite outside the churches, that H ereafter Rockland Ears W ill Hourly Be G reeted By caution.”
ham
Saturday
afternoon
where
she
re
conveniently
as their duties on the . “Mr- Smi!h and Fr. Cary both spoka
“It is the concensus of opinion," said
many of the problems affecting Rock
Ensign Otis, “that the city has been sumes her duties as one of the assist parole "commission require (heir pres m answer in Mrs. Lawrence’s minority
T
hese
Potent
And
M
elodious
Sounds.
ant
teachers
in
the
high
school.
ence at Thomaston that day.
The report. Gov. Curtis said he understood
land's civic life and vital to its welfare
too careless in the matter of public
Class 6 of the Methodist Sunday three councillors who will came here the Governor and Council had no
service grants. Corporations which
would be solved by men and women
have been given pole rights have prac school has a poverty social in the to view Ihe Clancy-Sylvestcr farm are authority in the matter anyway ex
opening their hearts and letting some
Tomorrow at the noon hour there of its building. The clock, visible tically taken possession of the streets. vestry tomorrow evening, with games, Hon. John Clark Scales of Westbrook, cept that they could refuse approval
of the higher things have the right of will be heard for the first time on the throughout Main street, strikes the The Merchants’ Association does not charades and an old-fashioned school Hon. Silas Lawry of Skowhegan and of a site: he said they could not themHon. Herbert H. Cunningham of Ells sehes choose one. Councillors S ta 
way. It is not the understood business air of Rockland the “Westminster quarter hours and at each hour sends believe in indefinite rights for an in as special features.
Miss Emily Webb has returned to worth. Mr. Cunningham is the repre mens. Hudson and Burnham were ap
Chimes," so familiar to the traveler in out the well-known chime. Further definite period. It believes that the
of a "secular paper" to preach a
Simmons
College.
London.
The
notes
will
issue
from
the
sentative
from this cdum-il district. pointed a committee to look over tha
particulars
will
later
be
printed.
The
city should not grant rights which it
vival of religion, and yet we /believe great clock which the Security Trust
Mrs. Annie McLaughlin, Miss Mildred Three oilier members of the executive proposed location in Skowhegan and
presentation of the clock to public use could not revoke."
that a canvass of the business men of Company is now erecting on the front j is a matter for congratulation.
Dow
and
Miss
Helen
McLoon
spent
the
council
will
visit the Skowhegan site.
lo report at the meeting of the Council
V. A. Leach said that the Association
the city would develop the opinion, that
The story of last week’s h- aring in next Frida;..”
and citizens generally had a strong week-end at Mrs. Dyer’s cottage, Craw
ford
Pond.
Augusta
is
thus
told by the Kennebee
Ex-Senator Arthur B. Packard of
objection to the erection of more poles.
there could come to Rockland at this
Mrs. Charles H. Berry and son Charles Journal of Friday:
Rockport, who was selected by tha
The New England Telephone Co. was
time many things far less beneficial to
leave on Ihe early afternoon train to
Clyde II. Smith of Stanches.,n, presi Rockland City Club to represent tha
represented
by
District
Plant
Chief
the general life of the community than
•lames Macdonald and its local manager, day for Montclair, N. J., where the lat dent of the Board of Trustees of the interests of the Glencove site, had a
the shaking up which an old-fashinned
Eugene R. Spear, who courteously ter will attend the public schools. Mrs. Woman’s Reformatory, 1 presented the heart to heart talk with Gov. Curtis
revival would bring to pass. One
answered every question put to ttiem, Berry will be he guest of Mr. and majority report of four members who and some of ihe Councillors as soon
and who were at pains to explain some Mrs. Charles W. Liltlelleld till Jan. 14, favor a proposed site at Skowhegan for as he found lhat a majority of tha
church at work can do well, but all the
of the points not apparent to the lay when she will join Mrs. Edwin Smith the new Stale institution, lie declared Reformatory trustees had been per
churches in a get-together' might do
of Thomaslon in Albany, N. Y. They that the board had studiously exam suaded to side in with the Skowhegan
man.
better.
They expressed a willingness to “go will then proceed to San- Francisco ined the sites in Mach ■ Rockland. politician who is a member of tha
joint lines” with any other electrical over the Union Pacific and Santa Fe Winthrop, Waterville, S --p Kails and board.
lie seeured attentive ears when ha
company whose voltage is not over Railroad, being joined in that city by otiier places and lhat th. merits of Ihe
The double-page greeting of Rockland
500(1. On no street do they plan to Mrs. C. A. Leighton, Mrs. Newell Jor Skowhegan location alone were consid called attention to the fact that tha
merchants, which this issue of The
erect a line of poles where another dan and Mrs. James W atts for a trip ered in arriving at a division.
Skowhegan site is wholly dependent
Courier-Gazelle features, contains two
“The proposed site in Skowhegan, he upon spring water, and lhat coal rales
company has preceded them. In such to Honolulu. They will sail for the
or three suggestions big with value.
event they pay for attachment Hawaiian metropolis on the steamship said, is beautifully local,-.1 above the are 31 a ton higher in Skowhegan than
rights, and use the other fellow’s poles. Great Northern, returning home early Kennebec river half a mile from the they are in Rockland.
That hundred thousand dollars which
Skowhegan railroad depot: far enough
One thing they especially desire is to in April.
A point which will strike the averaga
could be retained in Knox county
Rev. George A. Hunt, late rector of away from the center of the village Person just as forcibly is Ihe fact
remove their lines from trees and
U
through the simple process of trading
and yet not loo far, he said. The cen that the set of buildings on the Glenhousetops, for the betterment of all St. Peter’s church, was tendered
at home would go far toward increas
concerned. A conduit system means farewell reception in the Guild parlors ter of the population of Maine, Mr. rove site is ready for occupancy tha
great expense, and in many instances Saturday evening from 8 to 10. The Smilh stated, is on Sibley bridge in Ihe moment a steam heating plant lias been
Ing the general prosperity. Think it
impracticable.
“We place anything be guests were presented by Mrs. Ellen town of Canaan, and this spot is only installed, The accompanying cut shows
over, men and women of Knox county,
5.
yond 120 pairs of wires in conduits,” Geddes Fisk, president of thg Guild eight miles from the proposed site of what a commodious structure tha
said Mr. Macdonald. Manager Spear and local pastors assisted in making Ihe reformatory. He touched upon house is. and everybody familiar with
DON’T SCOLD, MOTHER! THE CROSS
said it was the company’s intention to Ihe occasion a very felicitous one. many excellent features of the 200-acre the locality knows that the surround
CHILD IS BILIOUS AND FEVERISH
soon extend its conduit system north Mrs. Monira Pillsbury, Joseph Brown farm and stated the) price of it at ing scenery has no equal in Skowhegan
and Miss Mabel Harding sang a number $3000.
ward to Rankin block.
—or Bar Harbor, for lhat matter.
Look At Tongue! If Coated, Clean
“Rev. Fr. Cary of Hkiloweil seconded
One point much discussed was the of selections, to the enjoyment of all
Cast politics to the winds and select
Little Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Light refreshments were the proposition as aflvanced bv Mr. Hie logical site.
right of the municipal officers to have present.
the poles removed upon complaint. The served by Miss Elizabeth Parmelee,
Don't scold your fretful, peevish
officials said the company never failed Mrs. A. T. Blaekinglon, Mrs. Annie Sa.child. See if tongue is coated; this is
to heed such requests, but Mayor Har vilie, Mrs. Alton Decrow, Miss Lizzie
SOUTH HOPE’S SCARE
Samuel Payson, who lives next door,
n sure sign its little stomach, liver and
rington said the city had been unable K. O’Donr.ell and Miss Nettie Clark
aroused other neighbors by ringing ttia
bowels arc clogged with sour waste.
to find any law compelling the com Mr. Hunt left yeslerday noon for his Barking of a Dog Saved Possible village church bell, and they did
When listless, pale, feverish( full of
pany to do so, once a permit had been home in Bethlehem, Penn. Prior to his
Tragedy When Fire Broke Out In the valiant service in extinguishing tha
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn't
departure he was presented by his
Taylor Store.
granted.
flames and saving contents, including
eat, sleep or act naturally, has
Aldermen Bicknell, Stevenson and Bible class with a fountain pen and set
Ihe U. S. mail matter in the postofllce.
stomach-ache, indigestion, diarrhoea,
St. Clair were appointed on the con of books, while the Guild remembered
The M. F. Taylor store in South
The fire burned through the kitchen
give a leaspoonful of “California Syrup
him with a traveling bag. The pulpit Hope, which was bought some months into the store on the ground tioor, ami
ference committee.
of Figs," and in a few hours all the
was to have been supplied Sunday by ago by \V. F. Hopkins nf this city, together with the water damage caused
GIRLS! HAVE A MASS OF BEAUTIFUL anolher preacher, but through soma
foul waste, the sour bile and ferment
narrowly escaped destruction by fire a loss which is estimated at about
HAIR, SOFT, GLOSSY, WAVY
ing food passes out of the bowels and
misunderstanding he failed to arrive, early Saturday morning.
3700. This was partly insured through
you have a well and playful child
and ihe communion service was con
Mr. Hopkins was awakened at 1.30 Rockland agencies.
25-Cent
Bottle
Destroys
Dandruff
and
again. Children love this harmless
ducted by Mr. Hunt. No evening service a. m. by the loud barking of the dog.
.Mrs. Hopkins suffered a nervous at
Doubles Beauty of Your Hair.
“fruit laxative," and mothers can rest
was held.
He paid no heed at first, but the canine tack from the excitement, and with her
easy after giving it, because it never
The 12mo Club met last evenihg in continued his demonstrate,n until Mr. husband came to Rockland.
They
Wilhin ten minutes after an appli Thomaston at the home of Joseph E. Hopkins arose and opened the door. have since been making their homa
fails to make their little "insides"
cation of Danderine you can not find Moore, the paper, by William A. Hill, As he did so a sheet of Ham. confront with friends on Limerock street.
clean and sweet.
single trace of dandruff or falling treating of “The Literature of Ireland.’ ed him. and lie saw lhat the kitchen
Keep it handy. Mother! A little
hair and your scalp will not itch, but
Miss Eveline Snow returned to Hal- was ablaze. He aroused his wife, and
given today saves a sick child tomor
Just please remember that this is
MR. RAWLEY’S CANDIDACY
town s interests. He has also served what will please you most will be lowell Saturday.
row, but get the genuine. Ask your
they made a hasty exit from ’he build not only leap year, but politicians’ year.
as deputy sheriff of Knox county, and after a few weeks’ use, when you see
Miss Mabol Kalloch, who has been ing with what clothing they could find From now until the night of Nov. 7
druggist for a 50-cent bottle of “Cali
Former
St.
George
Republican,
Now
would
not
find
it
necessary
to
learn
new
hair,
tine
and
downy
at
flrst—yes
home
for"
the
Christmas
vacation,
re
fornia Syrup of Figs," which has di
immediately.
there will be no let-up.
Resident of Rockland, Seeks Nomi the ropes if elected next September.
—but really new hair—growing all turned to Boston Saturday. She was
rections for babies, children of all
nation For Sheriff.
He' has been a member of the Re over the scalp.
accompanied by her mother, Mrs. F. S.
ages and for grown-ups plainly on the
publican county committee for 20 years
A little
Danderine
immediately Kalloch, who will be the guest of Miss
bottle. Remember there are counter
Albert J. Raw-ley, formerly of Ten and is the senior member of it. His doubles the beauty of your hair. No Kalloch at Medford and Mrs. Parker
feits sold here, so surely look and see
that yours is made by the “California ant’s Harbor, now a resident of Union campaign in advance of the primaries difference how dull, faded, brittle and T. Pearsons in South Weymouth, Mass.
There will be a circle at Ihe Church
Fig Syrup Company." Hand back with street, this city, made formal announce will include personal visits to as many scraggy, just moisten a cloth with
of the voters as he can possibly see Danderine and carefully draw it of Immanuel Wednesday at 6.30. The
contempt any other fig 6 yrup.
ment yesterday that he will be a can in advance of that event. And if he through your hair, taking one small ladies hope to start the new year right
didate for the Republican sheriff nomi receives the nomination he expects to strand at a time. The effect Is amazing with a large crowd.
The Mission
NORTH WARREN
nation In the June primaries.
continue his active campaigning until
your hair will be light, fluffy and Circle will meet at 3.45 p. m. and will
Mr and Mrs. Clifford Mank have re
Ladies have Free Admission and Skates presenting this coupon
Mr. Rawley already has an extensive the polls close on election day.
be
in
charge
of
the
pastor.
wavy, and have an appearance of
turned from a three weeks’ visit in acquaintance among the voters of
He is much gratified with the as abundance; an incomparable lustre,
The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist
B oston/
Knox county, and is especially popular surances of support already received, softness and luxuriance.
church will meet in the church par
Mrs. Laura Daniels was a week with the younger element. He was but very frankly says that he goes
Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s lors Wednesday afternoon. A picnic
L A D IE S ’ N IC H T
end guest in Union.
born in St. George 4G years ago, a son into the contest on his own hook, and Danderine from any drug store or supper will be served at 6 ocloek. The
Charles Mank is working for Charles of Capt. Joshua T. Rawley. Although not “at the earnest solicitation of many toilet counter, and prove that your men of the society will have charge of
4
JAN
E. Bicknell in Rockland.
his own party is very much in the friends."
hair is as pretty and soft as any— the supper.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Young were in minority down St. George way the
William Fountaine, who has been re
that it has been neglected or injured
Union recently.
voters have frequently honored him
Report comes from Pleasantvill^ that
careless treatment—that’t all—you ceiving treatment at Dr. Wood’s private
George Libby, who has been working with ofike, and have invariably found George Leonard shot a 32-pound wild by
g ir l s
r a c e
a l s o
surely can have beautiful hair and sanitarium, returned home Saturday.
in Thomaston, has returned home.
strong, impartial worker for the cat there last week.
The Pythian Sisters will meet Wed
lots
of it if you will just try a little
Schocd commenced in Libby District
nesday
afternoon
at
Mrs.
Annie
Smith's
Danderine.
Dec. 27. taught by Agnes Speare.
home, corner of Union and Granite
Quite a number in this place have
streets.
ST0NINGT0N
been sick with colds.
Miss Alice Kirkpatrick, formerly an
Forty-eight persons left here on the
steamer Morse, Monday, Dec. 27, some employe of The Courier-Gazette office,
Card of Thanks
for Whitinsville, Mass., and other left Saturday for Boston, where she
We desire to express our thanks to
places for work; and some who had will study in the Massachusetts Gen
IS
H E R E
the kind friends whose sympathy and
been here for the holiday returning to eral Hospital for position as trained
kindness we enjoyed during the sick
nurse.
their respective homes.
Daniel Munro and son Ernest left last
ness and death of our beloved husband
Thomas II. Slurdee, Simeon H. Goss
Sunday evening
and father, and for the beautiful
and William Williams left here Thurs night for Florida.
flowers sent for the funeral.
day for Hopewell, Va., to secure posi Ernest Munro was given a banquet at
the Narragansett Hotel by some of his
tions.
Mrs. Alice Glovd, Mrs. Lizzie Nourie,
F O R
D E M O IN S T R A T IO IN
Reginald W. Noyes, student of Ban young friends, who presented him with
Mrs. Ochea Sidensparker.
camera.
gor high school, who has been spend
Mrs.
Leon
Morrill
of
Brookline,
ing
his
vacation
here,
returned
last
BANISH HEADACHES
T elephone Mr. N ay lo r, T h o rn d ik e H otel.
Mass., is Ihe guest of Mrs. Frank P.
Saturday.
Poor light invites illness. Obtain
Albert Simpson goes to Portland next Wight at Ihe Thorndike Hotel. Mr.
comfortable bright
Wednesday to attend business college. Morrill was here over Sunday.
light by using
Ladies night at Ihe Arcade tonight.
Mrs. George Silver, who was called
National MAZDA ATell we should say—this week we’re particularly strong on O ver
last week to South Framingham. Mass.,
Lampi
coats. You’ll say its the best all-round assortment you’ve ever by
ihe death of her sister, returned
They cost no more seen in this burg.
PORTLAND BRANCH
BOSTON
home Wednesday.
to bura- than old
Edw. Gross, who has been to see his
No gain in a child’s health and strength is
•
style lamps.
son
Albert
at
the
Children’s
Hospital,
possible
until
all
worms
are
removed.
Signs
All the good members of the Ovescoat family are represented.
Portland, has returned, and reports the
of worms are: Deranged stom
boy as improving.
ach, swollen upper lip, sour
H ere’s a general favorate at $ 15 . It’s single breasted, 42 inches,
We find in the Register of Vital Sta
stomach, offensive breath, hard
velvet collar, half box fitting, dark gray rough beaver, sizes 36, tistics of Ihe town during ihe year
and full belly, with occasional
1915. 21 marriages, 46 births and 25
Matinee 2 to 4 p. m.
gripings and pains about the
38, 40, 42, 44. A $20 value at $ 15 .
deaths: population. 1900.
navel, pale lace of leaden tint,
Evenings 1:30 to It
The officers of Juanita Chapter, No.
__ _ eyes heavy and dull, twitching
TUL A. T . THURSTON ELEC. CO
A 42 Piece Dinner Set given with every suit from $ 15.00 to $ 25.00 41, O. E. S., were installed Dec. 30 by T ra d e M ark eyelids, itching of the nose, itch
Comer Main and Winter Street*
P ast Matron Violet Goss as Grand
ing of the rectum, short, dry
u, ..
u
T U ESD A Y ONLY
Rockland. Maine. during the month of January.
Worthy Matron, assisted by Edna E. cough, grinding of the teeth, little red points
waiter Hampden in “THE DfiAGON’S CLAW” in 3 reels
Merrill as Grand Marshal, and Annie B. sticking out on tongue, starting during sleep,
Join our Suit Saving System. It is still open for members.
Joyce as Grand Chaplain:
Rosalie slow lever. If you see any of these symptoms
N ° - 12 of “ N E A L O F T H E N A V Y ”
Arev. worthy matron: Myrtle Brimigion,! in your child don’t lose another minute, but
1!It-LY REEVES COMEDY AND OTHERS
assistant
matron:
Ada
A.
Frink,
secreg t a bottle of Dr. True’s Elixir, the Family
T his plan offeis an unprecedented opportunity to secure mer tary: Elizabeth Silver, treasurer; Celeste L axative and Worm Fxpeller.
, C O N ,IN C W E D N E S D A Y A N D T H U R S D A Y
chandise of the Gregory Q uality. You pay seven cents the first Coombs, chaplain; Mary H. McKenzie, Mrs. Norrat of Huston, Texas, writes: “I
B B O X IW A V 8 T AH FEATURE “YOUTH” *~Wrln| ANTOmO^ORB
to ,
*
Lucy Collins, assistant would not be without Dr. True’* Elixir in my
week and increase seven cents each week for 26 weeks. W hen conductress;
conductress; Annie B. Joyce, Adah; home.” Good for adults also. At your deal
ers,
35
c,
30
c
and
f
t.
Advice
free.
of “ D IA M O N D FR O M T H E SKY”
$ 24.00 h^s been paid in you are entitled to $ 25.00 in mer Ellen Treneer, R uth; Sarah A. Simpson,
^KstT-dELlQ NEW S PICTORIAL AND OTHERS
Esther: Mary M. Brimigion, Martha;
chandise, which is equal to 4 per cent on $ 25.00 for six m onth’s Ella Billings, Electa; Ursula Billings,
fAAAJt Auburn. Me.
warden; Mabel Billings, organist; Edna
time. Come in and talk it over.
Merrill, marshal; Alex. McGuifie, senti jewel by the Chapter, who in reply
nel; Joseph Eaton, worthy patron. made some very becoming and fitting
* SUNGAREE”; Begins Friday and Saturday
After the installation Mrs. Elizabeth remarks. Following this, the Worthy
eries of iwo-Actj Features—Each One Complete in itself
THE A. T. THURSTON ELEC. CO.
Sellers, Past Matron, was very un-j Matron called on a few for remarks,
Corner Main and Winter Streets
expectedly presented with a valuable Refreshments were served at the close.
H o c k lu d , J a n u a ry 4, 1816.
P erso n ally appeared N ell S. P erry, who on
M t d e c la re e : T a a t he U preaem an id th e offlee
Of th e R ockland P u b lish in g Co., a n d t h a t o f th e
laane of The O o n r te r-G u e tte of D ecem ber 31.
ISIS, th e re waa p rin te d a to ta l o f 4.791 copies.
Before me:
J . W . CROCKER,
N otary P u b lic .

Mi

First Unit o f N ew Structure for K nox Hospital W ill B e
Commenced W hen Frost Is O u t

THOSE TELEPHONE POLES
Matter Amicably Discussed in Aidermen’s Room Last Night—Committee
of Conference—Final Action Two
Weeks Hence.

Coming Neighbo
j » n . 4 -L a d lM * N ight
rv in te s t At th e A rcade.
C5 I 2 i - W o m a n ’s Mins.,

w P. W alsh .
, „ .
J a n . 7 (7.1S P- m .)-S o c ia
achoolhouse, w ith le c tu r e
bv P re s id e n t C hase o f Ba
Dyia n . 9 - L a d y K nox i li
w ith M rs. W . H. K lttreU v
j a n . 7—M eetin g o f
A J a n *14—.A n n u a l L evee ;
Co. in W illoughby b all. .
J a n . 15- L im ero c k V a lle l
w V ssaw eskeag O ran g e, S<|

T h e W e s tm in s te r C h im e s

II <4

LADIES’ NIGHT AT THE ARCADE
—T O N IG H T —

PACKARD Twin Six

WILL BE IN ROCKLAND WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

$

P a c k a rd M o to r C a r Co.

Worms—A Danger To Children

Oak Street

Si

J. F. GREGORY SONS CO.

€

/

t

Have you noticed
days?
The winter term o
gan yesterday.
Make sure it’s the
before you worry.
The frame for thil
cooper shop has beer.
No more holidays
locally until Memoria
Continued snowfalls
sleighing all over Lh<
Knox Aerie, F. O.
olficers tonight, that
lowed by a social.
The Ri-bekah Sew n
Friday afternoon will
rions, 63 Willow sin
Past President Lur
stall the officers of
lief Corps Thursday
Drug stores will c
until April 1st. remai
usual hour Saturday
Triple attractions r.
Arcade tonight: Firsecond, skiddoo parly:
It means an even la
last Tuesday night, if
possible.
The Fall River A. A.
said to be a very sti
•wants to make up a s
In Maine. Thomas p
ford Road, Fall Rive
manager..
Will C. Miller, fon
and a brother of Assi
F. W. Miller of Cat
elected brigadier-gener
Division. P. M., I. O.
is in Augusta.
The Rockland Morel)
will have a meeting K
this week, instead of
previously announced,
-securing Rev: H. E. I
gusta for a lecture v
jnent will he discussedl
There will be ai
plumbers, steam l!,‘i
metal workers in Join s
Thursday, Jan. 6. to >visahility of acting en-n
■meeting will be called
ami everyone is welcon
The board of manage
fo r Aged Women will
Lucy Farwell at 3 o’c
Will the members pleadates of the meetinl
•changed from the seco
to the flrst Thursday o
Maine telephone man.
presented a testimonia
Dawson, who had just i
office of commercial
Eugene It. Spear, mana
fast and Rockland divisil
this city and the oMtf
employe in (he Since in i|
made the presentation
Oscar E. Biackington
borne on Limerock sire
in falling broke his left I
below the ...... . That!
given him much troubl
ous accident, making Si
■doubly serious. He w
Dr. Wasgatt. Mr. Blau
tlie clothing business ii
a t the lime of his rotir
o f the best known me
street.
Ttie New England OrdJ
field its annual meeting
■electing these officers:
F.. R. Staples; warden,
stro n g ; vice warden,
secretary, J. T. Lnlhm
retary, A. C. Hamilton:
C ould; chaplain, Georec|
guide, W. A. Seavey;
S. Freeman: sentinel,
trustees, John Simpson
And R. Anson Crie.
Mrs. Medie G. W ith|
sends The Courier-Gaze
column’s length, publ
paper in 1857 and cut |
by her mother. "Ttie
■Dove—a legend of Lake
Is the poem’s title. Tli
pended, "5. Lizzie T.,” 1
than a half century
identity of the writer,
the {manner of Maca
Ancient Rome a Irag'
when these neighborh|
pled by Indians.
, Fred B. Steer, who. t
type operator in the O
past three years, leave
Lis old home in Genev
he will have charge of
job printing plant at
salary. The new posit
with it an opportunit
nient, which will be
if we mistake not. Mr
active in athletic alia
the circles that he
genial companionship
Mrs. Steer will visit ii
and Connecticut before
The regular meetipg
I ’, was held Friday
Mrs. R. c. Hall as h<
helpful and interesting
department of “Mercy
the president, Mrs. O.M
the custom for severa
union to remember the
City Farm with Christ:
year with the help "f
churches, and individtu
port the b tst holiday
Joyed. It was voted
president of the State- \
Althea Quimby, to coi
some time in February
A rthur S. Thomas, w
years ago, and nov
Chester, N. H., writes
Gazette that be has i
be interested in the at
home, although all of
many of his old frien
on. He notes with Intel
M. Harrington is mayo
lernald is city marshal
well during his you!
Mr. Thomas will learn
he has had serious t:
legs the past four year
- to walk with a crutch
will be well by spring

♦

Choii
oice

of

J d lo assure thu
fc «
tru s .e ,,
i■’“
t h . rhoard
lhe uf*d9
*

■

! ,p in fact

|resti*d ln Somg
I of Lubec stood
i ‘d In boddand.
I eved itle
I'
Hi" SkowI'g'icd tliai ihe
1 hot be"u exJagi'iculturist or
I'PI'ly and that

i ' l l sufficiently
I that Hie Coun-
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®e' fast
afler a militia company,
EVANGELIST TAYLOR
has 1 nnelB(t,0n t0
governor already
RUBINSTEIN NEW YEAR’S
nn! 100,u !gBers' Rockland once had
Noted Worker Begins Brief Religious Musical Club's Annual Open Meeting
the oJa*ihe ,b “ t infantry companies in
Coming Neighborhood Events
the state, as it now has one of the best
Campaign In Our City.
Turns Out Its Usual Success.
,
Ladies’ Night an d G irts ’ S k a tin g divisions of Naval Reserves.
'
ai the Arcade.
Belfast had another municipal Christ
The coming of an evangelist, under
- \\ .,manS M issionary Society o f F ir s t
Following
its annual custom the
hi;rcb m eets w ith Mrs. F . J . B ioknell
whatever church auspices he works, is Rubinstein Club held its New Year open Rockland People Gather A t the Old Hotel And Usher
mas tree Ibis year, its third successive
.! Int installation o f A nderson C am p
always
of
moment
to
a
community.
one
we
believe.
The
program
seems
meeting Friday afternoon, at the First
In 1916 In Highly Royal Manner.
■ti.l Auxiliary in Temple ball.
The purpose of his visit is to help men Baptist chapel, which room was rend
Methebesec Club m eets w ith M rs. to have been a very interesting one
•r i> Walsh.
and women seek the higher ways of ered exceedingly attractive with dra
and of course included the services
j ,.
; 1J p. m .i—Social C enter a t G lencove
living. Rockland is no different fcpm peries, Christmas greens, etc., the bril
itb lecture on "T he New W om an’’ of a former Rockland man—Elon R
The New Year's eve cabaret at The in and out of the throngs, serving deother communities. We need to be re liant bunch of poinsettas upon the
.. I
-- ' I tiss e o f B ates College,
Gilchrest, who acted in the all-import'
i .
Knox C hapter, D . A . K. m eets ant role of Santa Claus.
minded
in these special ways that piano being the contribution of a Cali Thorndike, the first of its kind, was a *1C10U5 iunches a-la-carte to those who
W. H. K ittredge.
_ .
.
P Pniflinpd .qt fhtlit* loKIno
mu.there
are
better
things
to
be
had
than
fornia friend of the club. Mrs. Alan great and unique success in the social remained at their tables. This work
7-M eeting of Itockli
l a n d M erch an ts'
Two of its oldest subscribers ap
of the talented chef, Mr. Pettingill and
just the commonplaces of existence Bird, Mrs. Dora Bird, Mrs. Clara Spear, history of Rockland.
Annual Levee and Ball of Sears Hose peared in The Courier-Gazette office at
ms
trained
corps
of
assistants
should
with
which
we
all
of
us
incline
to
al
Mrs. Kathleen Fuller and Mrs. Ida Mil
the same moment yeslerdav—Thomas
. Willoughby hall.
The larger cities may be able to come in for specially favorable men
low- ourselves lo be satisfied.
ier had charge of the decoration. The
I in crock Valley P om ona m eets w ith H. McLain and Samuel R. Ulmer, valued
boast
of
a
wilder
carrying
out
of
the
tion,
for
it
greatly
added
to
the
pleas
„.-.ig (.ran g e, S outh T hom aston.
Since
he
was
here
ten
years
ago
large company of guests enjoyed the idea-but Rockland had the joy and ure of the evening.
and model subscribers, for they are
Harry Taylor has grown greatly in following program:
prompt to call with the new year and
color
and
good-fellowship,
the
noise
When
a
miniature
Charlie
Chaplin
noticed the lengthening pay the subscription in advance.
many ways. His platform manner is I’a p e r —E dw ard MacDoweU and tb e P eterboro
and the good-nature and go-as-you- presently tripped down the room the
F estival
winning, his methods characterized by
The season of snowslides. began last
M vrtie J u d k in s
please, without any derogation from laughter grew boisterous; but this was
a common sense that appeals to the P ia n o —To a WMiss
lerm of city schools be- week,
ild R oie
MacDoweU a high plane of social good-manners, nothing to what took place when a
and eternal vigilance is again the
average listener. Without aiming at
erday.
M rs. F a ith B errv
price of safety on certain portions of
or
any regrets following in the cold little later an automobile drove in from
’ Dudley Buck
the sensational he has an effective way Songs—(a) 8 u n se t
- re it’s the grippe you have Main street. A slide from the Wilson
(b) R equiem
H om er gray dawn of the morning after. the street, making its way Ihrough the
of driving his message home. His
iu w o rry .
M rs. Mary Talbot
Among
the two to three hundred guests office and through the ranks of the
& White block knocked a young woman
voice has a most pleasant and appeal P iano—H u n g a rian D ance
MacDoweU
present were represented all the social guests, into the midst of the dining
for the new Northend down and broke her glasses, at the
Miss Elizabeth C arini
ing quality.
T rio -B e d tim e
D udley B uck sets of the city, with all the-ages as room. Mutt and Jeff sat in the tonneau
.’. p has been erected.
same time smashing a hole in the top
Mr. Taylor began his work at the
M rs. K a th e rin e Veazie, M rs. G race St ru n t
well, and all were equally out for a and with lavish hand dealt out to the
First Baptist church Sunday evening,
M iss Lena Law rence
holidays of consequence of Walker Brewster's automobile.
in E M inor
MacDoweU good time and equally happy in getting guests every sort of rattle and horn,
i! Memorial Day.
and despite the severe weather and the P iano—Polonaise
The regular weekly meeting of the
M iss G race Eollett
il.
The story of the evening could be built with the purpose of creating ex
snow-encumbered sidewalks a large S o n g -E c s ta s y
Mrs. H. H . A. Beach
I snowfalls have made fine Carpenter’s Union will be held in Jones
pun out with considerable detail, but citement. Then the fun grew fast and
M rs. M ary Talbot
congregation gathered to hear him and
ball. Main street, Wednesday night at
JI over lhe county.
it
is
necessary to- have been one of the furious and the din was ceaseless.
P
iano
D
u
e
t(a
)
N
ig
h
t
by
th
e
Sea
7..K). It will take (he form of an open
the success of the opening meeting was
(b) A Tale from K nightlv Tim es
V ric. F. 0. E„ will install meeting, and all carpenters and mill
celebrants in order to appreciate how Rolls of colored streamers were un
demonstrated beyond dispute. The
„
MacDoweU delightful it alt proved to be.
idit. Ihat event being fol- men. together wilh ship carpenters,
furled, lending their gaiety to the
M
rs.
M
aria
B
ird,
M
iss
Ella
Sam
pson
Choral Association led the singing and
a social.
o f S halott
Bendall
in the tiotel dining-room tables oc picture. Just before midnight the
Miss Ruth Taylor, daughter of the C an tata—The Lady
are invited to attend. The ?! entrance
R ub in ste in C horus
cupied
ail
spaces
except
Hie
central
multi-colored
lights went out and
*• 11
ii’f Circle will meet f<-e will operaie for the meeting. The
evangelist, sang a number of solos. (Poem read by M rs. K athleen F u lle r; soloists,
ii wilh Mrs. B. R. Siin- local is growing fast and will soon be
Miss Taylor has a contralto voice of S Irs.K ath erin e Veazie anti M rs. G race S trout.) part, reserved for the dancers, the silence fell on the merry-makers. A
waxed
floor
inviting
this
form
of
con
spotlight
suddenly
shot its beam upon
The chief note of the afternoon was
Willow street.
pleasing quality and sings the gospel
the strongest organization in this sec
the cantata, “The Lady of Shalott, genial exercise. The large office room the dial of the clock. When ttie hands
songs wilh telling effect.
'"len t Lura Cables will in- tion of Maine. They have'leased per
was
also
given
over
to
tables,
and
as
stood
at
midnight,
the end
Meetings continue every evening this Bendell’s exceedingly melodious setting the orchestra occupied the writing- of 1915, pandemoniummarking
Ulcers of Edwin Libby Ite- manent quarters on Main street and
again broke out
week except Saturday—and the invi for tlie equally melodious Tennysonian room
are busily renovating the same.
■ Tliursday night.
and
the
New
Year
was
musingly
it
followed
that
the
entire
first
tation is oroad and earnest to all peo lyric, first performed by tlie club ten floor of the house found itself in the ushered in. Then the older folks re
Now that the winter schedule is in
■- will close at 9 p. m.
years ago and now repeated with such
pie to attend.
‘I 1st. remaining open to the effect on the Boston and Bangor D iv i-j^
success as to suggest ttiat it be given grasp of the holiday-makers. Seats luctantly bade the scene farewell, but
-sion the steamship Camden is having
if Saturday nights.
on
still other occasions, not too far at the tables, as previously stated in the younger ones danced for another
A HAPPY NEW YEAR
its
annual
lay-off.
According
to
the
r u t ions r.re offered at the
apart. The singing was preceded by these columns, had been in eager de hour.
Dear Friend,—
COME IN
Two or three things fall to be spe
lhe
reading of the poem by Mrs. Kath mand—and perhaps as many again
"-'h i: First, ladies’ night; Bangor Commercial Harry Staples,
There is no happy new year for un
could have been sold, but the space
mentioned—Mrs. Carl Cottrell,
i l " parly; third, girls’ race, chief engineer on the Camden, is going
happy people. I will tell you how sun leen Fuller, whose sympathetic inter- was limited. Each table was taste cially
and
who possesses a contralto voice of
pretaiion
of
the
lines
gave
them
n e v e n larger crowd than into poultry raising as a side line al
[ shine may live in youf heart and home,
double value when they came to be fully set forth with linen and silver great range and quality, delighted with
LOOK OVER
'lay night, if such a thing is his home near Boston during the
At
3
o’clock
every
afternoon
this
winter. He is to specialize in Plymouth
and above it floated a colored toy a number of selections. Mrs. F. P.
week I shall give a Bible Reading in the presented w ith their musical accompani balloon bearing the name of the guest Wigiit and Nathan Farwell gave a most
Rocks and in fact, took two high class
THE STOCK
First Baptist Church on Main street, as ment. The work of the chorus was and party it had been reserved for. artistic exhibition of the maxixe, go
Hiver A. A. basketball learn, birds of Ihat breed with him from
warmly appreciated, and visited with
It is not neces
follows:
1 v"ry strong aggregation, Rangor on the last trip to Boston. In
These tables began tilling soon after
ing through ils devious and exacting
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday— applause, Miss Margaret Ruggles, the
a .ke up a schedule of games tlie evening after leaving Bangor he
sary to leave an
clock and in the course of an hour figures with a grace and skill that
Prayer Changes Things: How to pray director, receiving high commendation the place was brilliant with tlie beauti- evoked great applauset And then there
Thomas Powers, 2G0 Staf- was told by his shipmates that the
order. No o n e
for
her
skill
in
conducting,
as
well
as
Hoad Fall River, Mass., is the
so as to have my prayers answered.
tul costumes of ladies. The gentle was the cheering for the host of the
prize bird had laid an egg. On ex
will aBk you to do
Thursday and Friday—The Tran for the manifested excellence of the men guests were variously garbed in evening.
amining ii, however, Harry was disap
so, but the goods
scendant Life, or Fullness of Holy singing, which as all know is a thing evening clothes and dinner jackets,
i . Miller, formerly of Union. pointed to find that the egg in the nest
Since he took charge of The Thorn
to be obtained * only through much
will exert a very
Spirit Power.
with here and there the informal busi dike there has been shown a steady
He r of Assistant Postmaster was of the cold storage variety and
I have been the means in the hands application and drill.
atrong pressure.
ness
suit,
for
none
of
those
little
coni \\ Miller of Camden, has been that it even bore in pencil, the figures
purpose
on the part of Frank P. Wight
The performers in the other parts of
of God of bringing rich blessings to
entions particularly mattered.
This is a very
to bring the house Into popular favor
I brigadier-general of the Maine of 1915 thereupon. In the morning an
many thousands of people, and I long the program were very satisfactory
Each
guest
found
upon
the
tables
a
and
make
it a rallying point for the
I o n P. M., I. 0. 0. F. His home egg was found under the other hen,
w e l l s e i ected
to impart unto all some spiritual gift and brought it to a high level of colored paper cap and when every good things in business and social life.
is in Augusta.
but it was hard boiled.
Rtock of v e r y
Everything free. A gracious welcome artistry. Without purposing to make in body had put these on, the ladies hav He put a great deal of thought and
T! It K-kland Merchants’ Association
Here’s something to freshen up those
; handsome goods
to all. Y'ou will enjoy hearing my dividual commendation it is not out of ing caps that were particularly fasci hard work into this New Year cabaret,
place to mention with what delight
V a meeting Friday evening of shark tales that recur now and then
daughter sing.
ot s e a s o n a b le
both guests and club hoard the piano nating, the holiday effect was most carrying out his program with a
a -' w-i k. instead of on the 11th, as to enliven the old salts who gather
In Jesus’ Name,
weights
and
styl
playing
of the talented young mem brilliant. Nobody after that could lavish hand, and the extraordinary
. i usly announced. The matter of about the stove in the Butler ship
HARRY TAYLOR
success which crowned his efforts, the
ber, Miss Carini, who is pursuing study harbor a dull moment.
isb designs. Un
R Rev: H. E. Dunnack of Au broker’s office. It illustrates anew tiie
Marslon's Orchestra of a dozen pieces hearty response on the part of the
at
the
New
England Conservatory of
s 11~' 1 lor a lecture on Civic Better- old saying ttiat "Fact is stranger Ihan
der the skillful
OSCAR H. GLOYD
Music. The accompaniments of the was at its best. Its music, inviting in people of Rockland, came as a mark of
■'ii- ' "ill he discussed.
fiction” and deals with the recovery
hands of our ex
afternoon were played by Mrs. Faith tune and faultless as to time, made it recognition of his endeavors to put
There will be an open meeling of from a siiark of the evidence which
Death of Well Known Hotel Man Causes Perry
cellent
and Miss Ella Sampson. The impossible for anybody with dancing his hotel upon a high level among the
Regret In a Wide Circle.
i in
steam inters and sheet the Hamburg-Amerioan officials tried
paper upon MacDoweU, written by the blood in bis veins to sit still. So it hotels of New England. It must have
i:
w 'fkers in Jones hall, Main street to destroy by throwing overboard.
TAtLORS
president,
Mrs. Myrtle Judkins, at very happened that constantly there was the been as gratifying to him as upon the
In our Friday issue was briefly an
'll is'l- Jan. 6 , to discuss the ad One of ttie vessels which sailed from
notice, was one of the most in cadenced movement of the dancers in part of his guests it was felt to be
these goods are
nounced the death of Oscar H. Gloyd, short
of acting co-operatively. The New York with supplies for the Ger
the center, while deft waiters moved merited.
teresting
features
of the program.
made up into per
the well known proprietor of the
*•' will be called for 7.30 p. m man warships was the Marina Cuezada.
Punch and cakes were served by
When the vessel arrived at Pernambuco,
restaurant on Elm street. He had been Mrs. Emma Adams, Mrs. Maude Smith,
ami everyone is welcome.
fect fitting dressy
Brazil, her mission was suspected and
in failing health for several years, but Mrs. Dorothy White, Mrs. Ada Black 10 CENT “CASCARETS” BEST LAXA
1 board of managers of lhe Home a revenue cutter went out to examine
and high class
pluckily conquered several attacks ington and Mrs. Alice Wight.
r Ag"d Women will meet with Miss her papers. Her captain dropped these
TIVE FOR LIVER AND BOWELS
suits and coats.
which had brought him close to the
Harwell at 3 o'clock Thursday over the side of the vessel in a water
dividing line.
W, ilie members please note that the proof bag. Two days later tlie Bra
EMPIRE THEATRE
Don’t Stay Constipated, Headachy,
Tlie deceased was born in Thomasu .'.s of lhe meetings have been zilian sailors caught a large shark, and
Today is the last appearance of, Bilious, with Bad Breath or Stomach
lon Sept. 1, 18A5, a son of Mr. and Walter
'Red from the second Wednesday in its stomach was found this bag with
Hampden in the three-reel fea-j sour.
T h e C lo th e * H o u se of Q u a lity
Mrs.
George W. Gloyd. He attended lure “The Dragon’s Claw," one of the,
Hi" llrst Thursday of the month
----399 M ain 8 t., R ockland, Me.
P hone 403
the papers. The vessel was interned,
the Thomaston schools, and after greatest features ever shown at thisj kt0 od(j s j,ow bad your ijVer, stomM one telephone managers last week and the evidence sent on to the United
working a while in the limerock quar Iheat re. Also No. 12 of “Neal of the acj, or bowels; how much your head
i-ifsonted a testimonial to Frank L, Slates, where it was used in con
ROCKLAND THEATRE
ries engaged in the stove business, Navy,” a bang-up comedy and others. - acbe8, how miserable and uncomfortT -wson, who had just retired from the victing the officials of the line.
which he followed about live years.
Coming Wednesday and Thursday,! ab]e you ^ from a coid, constipation,
thee of commercial superintendent,
The emotional artist Pauline Frederick I One of his early ventures in the hotel Antonio Moreno and Frankie Mann m j indigestion, biliousness and sluggish
“The
New
Woman"
is
a
subject
Eugene R. Spear, manager of the Bel
will be seen in the leading role in the I business was when he conducted the
f ist and Rockland division, formerly of sufficiently attractive to draw a large live-act Paramount feature “Sold," 'a tI resort at Owl’s Head known as Sunny "Youth,” a three-reel Vitagraph tea- bowels—you always get relief with
to a lecture nowadays. But
-''so No. 21 of "The Diamond. (jascarets
lure. Also
this city and the oldest commercial audience
wh"n"this'''subjecM s" to "be" discussed I Rockland Theatre today for the last side. The reputation w hich he gained from the Sky;” Hearst-Selig News Pic- o 0„.t let your stomach, liver and
employe in the Slate in point of service, tiv
one
of
Maine’s
college
presiiimeT,le
s,°ry
is
that
of
two
artists,
there
served
him
in
good
stead
when
torial and °others.
made ttie presentation speech.
’*!e,rs'
bowels make you miserable.
Take
dents one of’ the most eminent of 0110 a success, and the other, although he subsequently engaged in the hotel
Cuming Friday and Saturday,
i Cascarets tonight; put an end to the
Oscar E. Blackington slipped at his Maine’s educators everybody will be wilh far greater ability, who lacks the °r restaurant business in this city and
Enemy of Mankind, ’ the first of the headache, biliousness, dizziness, nervhome on Limerock street Sunday and interested to learn his views whether funds with which to make tlie connec- Thomaston. One of his local ventures weekly
two-part episodes of Kalem’s ousnes9i sieki s o ,^ gaSsy stomach,
in falling broke his left leg six inches likelv to accord with his own or lions that contribute toward success, " a s the Lindsey House, of which he
Series, Stingaree, from th e ; ba(j Cold offensive breath and all other
below the knee. That member had otherwise Dr George G Chase presi- I Bottl love the same woman, who selects was proprietor five years, and in which Quality
famous stories of E. W. Hornung, ere-, djglress. cleanse your jnsi(ie organs
given him much trouble since a previ dent of Bales College will give’ (o the the poor arlist as her husband. Through Mia 311,1 hls first wife celebrated their
ator
of
“Raffles." All-slar cast o fi 0f an the bile, gases and constipated]
ous accident, making Sunday's mishap general public an address on "The 3 great period of stress and financial ‘0>h wedding anniversary in 1907. Later
players. True Boardman takes man er which is producing the misery.
doubly serious. He was attended by New Woman" at tlie Glencove school- difficulties she emerges with the de- he leased lhe Georges Hotel in Thom- Kalem
the part of “Stingaree," an Australian
A 10-cent box means .......................
health, happi
lir. Wasgatt. Mr. Blackington was in house Fridav evening at 7.15, to be fol- lerminntion to aid hor husband aston and was its proprietor when the bushranger, supported by Marin Sais,
lhe clothing business many years and lowed by an illustrated lecture on his flnan’cially. On a visit from the rich I building was destroyed by tire. After Ollie Kirklev and others. Each episode ness and a clear head for months. All
druggists
sell
Cascarets.
Don’t forget
the time of his retirement was one -Trip Through the Panama Canal," by artist to their home, he admires the ihat disaster he returned to Rockland. omplete.—advt.
the children—their little insides need a
f the best known merchants on the Hon. J. H. Montgomery of Camden, painting of her husband's for which she 311,1 ,f'oli llle Limerock street restaurant.
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too.
street.
Mr Montgomery was fortunate to have has posed in the nude. The rich artist 1,',' r th,‘ lafi four years he had been in OUCH! MY BACK! RUB
restaurant on Linn street.
LUMBAGO PAIN AWAY
The New England Order of Protection made this trip before the recent slides, explains that he requires just such a charge of
BORN
High
school students from Camden and model for the completion of a painting
As Baddy Gloyd he was affection: eld its annual meeling Friday night,
R u b in ste in —R ockland, Dec. 2T», to M r. and
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soul of geniality, quick to sypnpaWhen your back is sore and lame
"rotary, J. T. Lothrop; financial sec- high school without a diploma. Open her serivees. Later the wife visits
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$800,000 Photoplay
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How
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Funeral services were held Sunday absolutely harmless and doesn't burn C Cream
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$10,000 For a Suggestion!
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at the Highlands.
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years, leaves tomorrow for with excellent results.
MRS. CHARLES DAVIS
Eliza A., wife of Charles Davis, died
home in Geneva, N. Y., where Placers Company has a lease and op-1 Coming Friday and Saturday the first
"The Ad- last Thursday. Funeral services were
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ROCKLAND, MAINE
DOCTOR SWEET
unnecessary.
ns th e n en rest
F O R JU S T T H IS W E E K
Osteopath
Wo •;« «i
The grocery stores now close at noon
te le p h o n e .
36 Schaol Street
every Wednesday except on those
ROCKLAND, MAINE
weeks in which a holiday occurs.
Telephone S23
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When
Lottie Pickford
Smiles

Electric

For This Whole Week

D1

H. M. SILSBY

itseK

The Wight Company
I

Electric

W I take this opportunity to announce the success of our
W A SPECIAL OFFER on wiring made last October, 1915.
We have since that time taken orders and added EIGHTY=
FIVE new customers to our lines.

When we started this wiring campaign, we ordered
material for ONE HUNDRED houses; since that time wir
ing material has advanced from TEN to FIFTY PER CENT.
We are prepared to take orders on this SPECIAL OFFER
to the number of FIFTEEN, after which the offer will be
withdrawn, Telephone 530.

Our Coffees and Teas

reels

v

Rockland, Thomaston & Camden Street Railway

k i
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PROSPEROU

HAPPY

The Rockland Merchants’ Association
MORE IN THEMSELVES, NOT TRYING TO BRING
BUT TO ENCOURAGE W HAT W E NOW HAVE,
O TH ER; and the Association suggests that the people in this
The co-operation of the people

One Year Buying At Home, Will Keep
That Now Goes Into
H

Frank C. Flint
George A. Flint N.A. & S. H. BURPEE FURNITURE CO. 1916 H a t s will be on tap in a
Telephone Connection
FURNITURE, CARPETS, AND
few days.
FLINT BROTHERS
HOUSE FURNISHINGS
manufacturers of
CROFUT & KNAPP STYLE
H igh Grade Bread
Cake and Pastry of superior quality
$3.00
361-363 M ain Street
TEAMS TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY OR
COUNTY

ROCKLAND, ME.

276 MAIN STREET

RELIABLE
DRUG STORE
SERVICE

CASH FOOD SHOP
HART & MERRITT, PROPS.

J .F . GREGORY SONS CO.

May 1916 be the most prosperous
year you have had and may the
new M erchants’ Association meet

M eats, Fish and Groceries

Mail orders solicited

Rockland Marble and Granite
Works
E. H. Herrick and C. W. Gale
HIGH GRADE CLOTHING
JEWELER
Proprietors
Attorney at Law
Hats and Furnishing Goods
OPTOMETRIST
all kinds of
CEM ETERY WORK
396 Main St. Opp. Thorndike Hotel
Standard tim e by wireless
Furnished at Short Notice
335 MAIN STREET
396 Main Street
Marble Shelves, Iron Chairs
Dist. Watch Inspector M. C. R. R.
Opp. Thorndike Hotel
Settees, Urns, Etc.
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
Rockland
Maine 282 Main Street. Rockland, Me.
OREL E. DAVIES

JEWELERS & OPTOMETRISTS

THE HILLS DRUG CO.
365 Main St.

M erchant Tailor

Carriages,
Horses,
Sleighs,
Harness, Robes, Whips.

ROCKLAND,

W. R. Erskine
F. C. Norton

370 Main St.

Postoffice Box 363

ROCKLAND
MAINE LADIES’ AND GENTS’ CUS
TOM TAILORING
23 Tillson Ave.

GET T H E HABIT

FRANK L. WEEKS

ROCKLAND & R0CKP0RT LIME CO.

SUCCESSORS TO A. C. HAHN

m

Trade at
GREEN BROS. CO.

New York

Boston
450 M ain Street

5 AND

10c STORES

Rockland, Me.
—SEEDS—

BEST VALUES IN TH E CITY

We take th is opportunity to Try our home made Milk Chocolate
Foreign and Dom estic
than k our custom ers for the
FRUIT
business of 1915, w hich you Also a full line Apollo Chocolates
CONFECTIONERY, FANCY GROCERIES have extended and shall do our
CHISHOLM BROS ‘
best to please you in 1916.
Italian Products
440 M ain St.
GEORGE A. SHERMAN & CO
Agent for Page & Shaw Candies
ROCKLAND,
M AINE
Builders
338 MAIN STREET

J. W. A.
M aine’s Greatest
10c Cigar

PHILIP THOMAS FISH MARKET

|

THORNDIKE GRILL
way you like them
* * *
—“Everything to Eat”—
CAPITOL LUNCH

John Simpson Roscoe G. Staples
SIMPSON & STAPLES
manufacturers and dealers in
HARNESSES, ROBES, BLANKETS,
COLLARS, WHIPS, TRUNKS
BAGS, ETC.

Repairing neatly and promptly
done
Telephone 14-4
369 Main St.
Rockland, Me.

J. H. FLINT & SON
MEATS,

GROCERIES

Rockland, Maine
Tel. 199
At the Brook

Telephone
262 MAIN STREET

Mrs. C. H. Berry, President
D. M. Murphy, Treasurer
BERRY BROS. COMPANY

THE SANITARY FISH MARKET

LIVERY, HACK, SALE

Carnage & M erchant, Props.

9a

KIRSCHBAUM SUIT

ICES

FRU IT,
CONFECTIONERY,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO

TRADE MARK

Popular prices
B . L. SEGAL

SERVED THE YEAR ROUND

371 MAIN ST.

Tel. 342 M

HUSTON-TUTTLj
W hole sale ai

STATIONERS an d M

CHARLES W .!
Registered Dj
364 MAIN
A complete line
Medicii|
AGENCY FOR AN!

and I
CYK0 PAP

G. K. MAYC
CLOTH If

W hich is the G uarantee

Opp. foot of Li

Telephone 511 J. R. Flye, Mgr.
FLYE’S GARAGE

ROCKLAND PR

Maine

THORNDIKE & HIX, INC.
ARTHUR L. ORNE

KALLOCH FURNITURE CO
FULLER-COBB CO.
JOHN O. STEVENS, Mgr.
Furnishings of All Kinds

CHOICE SEA FOODS, CANNED
BOARDING STABLES
D epartm ent Store
GOODS, ETC.
Stables 327 M ain Street
Carriages furnished for all occasions
KALLOCH FURNITURE CO.
252 Main Street
Flint’s Block
Touring cars with competent
Telephone 230
chauffeurs
402 Main St., Rockland, Me.
Rockland
ROCKLAND,
MAINE

The next new suit you buy try a

sfac o f /is bnrf ih Me erf/

LOOK FOR THE THREE CROW

Store, Elevator and M ill
404 M ain Street
Park St. Near M. C. R. R. Sta
Rockland
Maine Rockland

N E X T DOOR TO

Wholesal

“ AN ALEPTIC”

and
AND PROVISIONS

Pressed Hay and Straw. Coarse
Dairy and Mineral Salt

C. A. HASKELL CO.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Coal, Wood, Ice, Baled Shav Insurance in all its Branches New and used cars bought and sold
ings, Baled Hay and Straw
Storage, Supplies and Repairs
MAINE’S MARVELOUS MEDICINE
417 Main Street
CARS TO LET
F. A. Thorndike, Pres.
By the hour, day or month
18 School Street
All kinds of Fresh and Cured
H. I. Hix, Treas.
W orkmen’s
Com pensation Satisfaction Absolutely Guaranteed
Rockland,
Maine
Fish in season.
W ritten
221 M ain S t., Rockland, Me.
ROCKLAND
M AINE Let us quote rules and rates

MRS. E. W. THURLOW’S
+TAe p o o rja n s

RICHARDS CO-OPERATIVE CO.

L. N. LITTLEHALE GRAIN CO.
Dealer in
FLOUR, CORN, OATS, COTTON
SEED MEAL and M ILL FEED

Proprietors of

Good things to eat cooked the

—WHITNEY’S—

Invites the attention of the pub
The Laundry th at Satisfies
lic to the fact th at he has a com
Fruit, Confectionery and Cigars
plete line of Fruits and Candies,
E. J. Sancom b, Prop.
House, Ship & Sign Painters
Also a line of Butter, Cheese
Full line of sewing machine needles
Eggs and light Groceries.
FOOT OF LIMEROCK STREET
Rockland, Maine.
277 MAIN ST.
L. ROSENBLOOM
346 MAIN
Cor. Elm and Main St.
Rockland
Maine

L. CARINI

391 M AIN ST.

Telephone 141Y

ROCKLAND HAND LAUNDRY
CLIFTON & KARL

O ptome

MAINE

Rockland, Me.

rrrj

THE WIGHT COMPANY

FRANK C. K N IG H T
P. MORAN CO.

CADILLAC AND DORT
AUTOMOBILES

BURG

EDWARD C. PAYSON

GEO. M. SIMMONS
G. W. PALMER & SON

with great success.

248 Main St.

TPhone 25

BURPEE & LAMB

Best equipped and most home-like
commercial hotel in New England
HOTEL ROCKLAND
Rockland, Maine
M. F. Donohue, Prop.
Frank E. Wheeler, Mgr.
30 room s w ith bath—all rooms
have h o t and cold water w ith
long distance telephones

FRED S. MARCH
M onum ents, Tablets
Headstones
All Kinds of Cemetery Work
MARBLE AND GRANITE
Foreign and Domestic
Rockland
W iscasset

Fred T. Veazie J. A. Blackman
VEAZIE HARDWARE CO.
HARDWARE AND STOVES

FRUIT and
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FIVE

YEAR
lion

Is Endeavoring To Interest Our People

ilNG
.YE,
this
ople

\ LARGE, NEW INDUSTRIES AT PRESENT,
TO GET INTO CLOSER TOUCH W ITH EACH
immediate section BUY TH EIR GOODS IN KNOX COUNTY—
is what our County needs.

3e p
ito

$100,000 In This Section —Money
Other L ocalities
BURGESS

SCOTT & COMPANY

O p to m e trist

THE OLD- RELIABLE
TEA AND COFFEE STORE

le a n d G ra n ite
Ik s
lid C. W. Gale

btors
of
WORK
Jhort Notice
Iro n C h a irs
m s, E tc.
Rockland, Me.

.'i'.ll

MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

ROCKLAND, ME.
.NEXT DOOR TO T H O RN D IK E
The only Coffee Roasters in
Rockland insuring you fresh roasted
Tel. 342 M
Coffee a t all times.

HUSTON-TUTTLE BOOK CO.

L. E. BLACKINGTON

W holesale and Retail

M en’s and Boys’ C lothing

____

Men’s, Women’s and Children’s
Boots and Shoes, Underwear
Hats and Caps, etc.

STATIONERS and BOOKDEALERS

P. 0 . Box 378
CHARLES W. SHELDON
Registered Druggist

lE Y ’S—
kery a n d C ig ars
(machine needles
I BLOOM

Telephone No. 30

HEWETT BOTTLING WORKS

364 MAIN ST.
247 MAIN STREET
A complete line of Drugs and
Medicines
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
AGENCY FOR ANSCO CAMERAS
and
HEWETT’S BOTTLED SODA
CYKO PAPERS
m ade in
Rockland,
M aine

|THREE CROW

G. K. MAYO & SON

RICHARDS & PERRY BROS.

CLOTHIERS

FANCY GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

MARK

* * *

—
Opp. foot of Lim erock St.

I G u a ra n te e

TEL. 410-11

TO OUR CUSTOMERS
R. Flye, Mgr.
lARAGE
|iought and sold
i a n d R epairs
LET
t y or month
lely Guaranteed
lock lan d , M e.

A. Blackman
(WARE CO.
PO STOVES

ROCKLAND PRODUCE CO.

L ist of M em b ers of R ock lan d
M erch an ts’ A sso c ia tio n
C. H. Moor
F. L. Newbert
Charles W. Sheldon
C. W. Hills
H. N. McDougall
W. H. Spear
F. D. Lamb
C. E. Daniels
John O. Stevens
Charles A. Mitchell
Herbert R. Mullen
J. F. Burgess
Frank P. Wight
E. W. Palmer,
Edgar A. Burpee
B. L. Segal
C. A. Rose, Jr.
Fred March
George W. Bachelder, Jr.
J. E. Stevens
F. A. Thorndike
R. W. Richards
E. F. Glover
Philip Thomas
W. O. Fuller
C. I. Burrows
H. H. Baker
Harry Bradbury
Thomas H. Chisholm
V. Chisholm
A. H. Jones
J. E. Leach
W. D. Talbot
L. Rosenblooin
L. E. Blackington
Ernest C. Davis
Frank W. Fuller
Nelson B. Cobb
A. B. Crockett
F. J. Bicknell
Fred C. Black
J. A. Richan
N. F. Cobb
E. D. Spear
Harold A. Robbins
S. A. Burpee
A. W. Gregory
V. A. Leach
,
F. W. Wight
M. W. H art

W holesalers of
erous patronage during 1915 and
FRUIT and PRODUCE
w ish you a very happy and
* * *

prosperous New Year.
ROCKLAND,

MAINE
ROCKLAND, HARDWARE CO.

E. C. MORAN

C. A. ROSE CO.
Rockland, Maine

&

CO.

—GENERAL INSURANCE---------

ROCKLAND THEATRE
PARK ST.

* * *

Street
CLOTHIERS

Compensation Forms a Specialty
G

A

B

o

s

Ro c k l an d . / \

e

C

a in e

©

.

..

425 M ain St.

Rockland

278 Main St., Between Park and
Myrtle

MAINE

&

DR. J. H. DAMON
DRUGGISTS
* * *

Iy , toys a n d

Even-tliing in the Drug line, Toilet
Articles, Perfumery, etc.
Mail orders filled prom ptly

DENTIST

SPECIALTY STORE

FRUIT,

CONFECTIONERY,
TOBACCO

CIGARS, GUARANTEE CLO. & SHOE CO

Home Made Candy a Specialty
ALPERIN’S
Clothing, Shoes and Rubber Goods
246 Main

St.,

Rockland

THE NUT SHELL

&

Park Sts.

WILL FURNISH YOUR
HOME COMPLETE

LUNCH ROOM

F. L. Newbert, Proprietor

Cash or Club Plan

354 MAIN ST.
271-5 Main St.

Rockland, Me.

E. H. CRIE CO.

DR. J. A. RICHAN

INTERIOR BECORATORS

DENTIST

HOUSE a n d SIGN PAINTERS

ROCKLAND,

ME.

Removed from Main St. to 27
Elm St.
Rockland, Maine

P. McAULIFFE
EMPIRE THEATRE

CIGAR MANUFACTURER

EVERETT L. SPEAR & CO.

F. J. SIMONTON & CO.
DEALERS IN

Dry Goods, Floor Coverings,
Draperies, Fancy Goods, Sm all
Wares, Trunks, Bags, Suit
Cases.

E. W. BERRY

Mfgs. of
M. A. C.

INSURANCE

ROCKLAND,

SEND YOUR PACKAGES BY US

C om er M ain

360 Main St.

V. F. STUDLEY

PENOBSCOT BAY

♦ * *

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Ladies’ Coats Suits, Dresses
and Separate Dress Skirts
of all kinds
Fancy Silk Waists, Shirt Waists,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL SROCERS Selected Furs, Rain Coats, Misses’
and Children’ Garments.
336 Main StRockland, Me.
Telephone Number 133

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
ATLANTIC EXPRESS CO.

Opp. Post Office

THIS CITY PRESENTS epportonitiei
Rockland,
Maine
CONTRACTORS a n d BUILDERS
unenrpaieed by any eity in Maine. l a i
OAK ST.
large department etoree; hai retail
If you like nice things, you’ll
■toraa in every line el trade; hotel*,
like us—
Dealers in Building Materials
reitanrants and lunch room* to accom
modate the maisee; our railroad, »te»m
Buy Lisle Cigars—10c
and Lumber of all kinds
boat and trollay facilities are practically
El-J^to-Cigars—5c
Broadway Star feature w ith
perfect; theatres ere open afternoon
and evening. Railroad and iteamboat change of program Mondays,
MAINE
(Cigars of Quality.)
ROCKLAND,
panenger* have eeveral hour* to do
These are high grade goods
Wednesdays and Fridays.
(hopping.
The trader* of Bockland will welcome
P. McAUUFF, Mgr.
yon.

CO.

IYER

ODD FELLOWS BLOCK

FRANCIS COBB COMPANY

CLARK CIGAR CO.

C. H. MOOR

Insurance and Investm ent
Securities

VESPER A. LEACH

D. M. Murphy
H. II. Stover
E. C. Payson
C. S. Beverage
M. B. Perry
James Welch
A. T. Thurston

Trade in Rockland.

BOSTON SHOE STORE

ROCKLAND,

T h e F o llo w in g A p p lic a t io n s A r e O n F ile
A. C. McLoon
William Sansom
E. J. Sancomb
A. S. Littlefield
L. S. Robinson
R. J. Wasgatt

MAYNARD S. BIRD & CO.

14 School St.

We than k you for your gen-

Best Wishes for 1916

M A IN E

Ensign Otis
Ernest Hager
R. Anson Crie
S. M. Bird
R. S. Bird
Roy L. Knowlton
Frank S. Rhodes
J. F. Carver
Hyman Alperin
H. F. Mayo
Simon Rosenberg
Robert V. Stevenson
Alfred S. Black
V. F. Studley
Charles M. Harrington
Charles T. Smalley
Elmer B. Crockett
J. N. Southard
Burton F. Richards
Arthur L. Orne
C. A. Rose
J. L. Donohue
L. N. Littlehale
Harry Cohen
Roscoe Staples
R. W. Bickford
Everett L. Spear
A. P. Blaisdell
Fred T. Veazie
F. C. Flint
W. W. Case
J. E. Gamage
Parker T. Fuller
G. A. Sherman
Patrick McAuliffe
T. R. Sweetland
John A. Karl
M. F. Donohue
M. F. Kalloch
E. H. Cameron
Wm. T. Cobb
Frank C. Norton
J. H. Damon
O. E. Davies
W. J. Perry
F. E. Perry
E. H. Herrick
Frank L. Weeks
Luigi Carini
Frank C. Knight
Charles E. Merritt

E verything in Footw ear

LOCAL OPTION

ROCKLAND,

MAINE

HAIR GOODS A SPECIALTY

MAINE
ROCKLAND,

M AIN3

hf

i(

ROCKPORT
THOM ASTON
Miss Esther Wadsworth returned Sat
At the regular meeting of P. Henry
urday after spending Ihe Christmas re
Tillson Post, G. A. R., Saturday, the
cess at her home in Gardiner.
oflirers were installed for (he- ensuing
The Twentieth Century Club will be
>i'ai : ,t. D. Morse, C.; A. D. Lamb, S.
entertained Thursday afternoon at the
V. G.: Daniel Duncan, J. V. C.; A. C.
home o f‘Mrs. Elinor Robinson, Union A. E, Lerche of Springfield Gives
Slruut. n. M. <&. Adj.; R. E. Burrows, 0.
Recipe for Getting Over the Bluet
street.
L ost an d Found
IX; W. H. Morse, O. G.
George McFarland, who has been
Miss Hilda George left Thursday
O
UN
D—
P
u rs e c o n ta in in g m oney. In q u ire
spending
a
few
days
in
town,
returned
morning for Boston, after spending the
a t C O U RIER-GA YEKTTE offleo.
1-4
Monday to Manchesler-by-the-Sea.
holidays at home.
Miss Jennie Lineken is the guest of
Miss Georgia Huntley who was re
___
„
ten poi
cently operated upon the Knox Gen
her brother A. J. Lineken.
23 C edar s tre e t. R etu rn to G ILFO R D BUT
eral Hospital, Rockland, for append?
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert IXcrson. who
L E R ’S O F F IC E , 400 M ain S t.
2
cilis, is recovering as rapidly as can
have been occupying rooms in the
OUND—A d ark brow n B oston bull. F o l
he expected.
Slackpolc house on Dunn street for
lowed team from T hom aston to U nion.
live weeks, left Saturday for their home
Miss Bertha Payson, who has been
O w ner can have sam e by a p p ly in g to H. L.
Ihe guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs
in Martinsville.
ROBBINS, U nion, an d pay in g ch a rg es. 103-1
H. L. Payson, returned Saturday to
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Copeland have re
OST—On U nion s tre e t o r in th e U n iv ersalist
Hanover, N. H.
turned from a visit with relatives in
__ A ch u rch T hursday n ig h t, Dec. 9, a b ra c e le t.
There will be a cottage prayer meet
Portland.
R ew ard upon leaving a t T H IS O F FIC E . lOltf
ing this Tuesday evening at the home
Miss H. B. Ilanly, who has been
of Mrs. Mary Hanson, Commercial
spending the Christmas vacation at
street.
home left for Bath Wednesday.
W anted
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Matthews who
Miss
Mabelle Brown entertained
A N T ED —A p osition by an ex p e rien c ed
have been guests of Mrs. Matthews’
friends Thursday evening at her home
n u rs e ; b est o f care.
MRS. F . E.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. II. Lovejoy,
on Gleason street.
ULM ER, No. 5 Lisle S t.
1*4
New, clean, Fresh
returned Saturday morning to New
Mrs. Waller Currier arrived home
A. E. LERCHE
York City where they are pleasantly
Wednesday from Bangor where she
A N T E D -F a rm of»5 acres o r m ore in o r
“If you ever get the blues," he said,
Goods.
Six
styles
n e a r R ockland n o t over one h a lf m ile
located for Ihe winter.
was the guest of her sister, Mrs. Ada
from e le ctric ca r lin e ; s o u th o f R ockland n o t
The Young Peoples’ Society of C. E “It Is well to know the simplest and
Biggins for a week.
desirable. P ric e reasonable. H. N A SH , 171 So.
—high, medium and
held a social at the Baptist vestry Sat best way to get rid of them. Cranki
Miss Margaret Scavey left Saturday
M ain S t., R ockland, Me.
£1*4
urday evening which was enjoyed by ness, nervousness and general upset
for Cumberland Centre, after spending
low heel. Wide, me
TANTED—M iddle aged wom an fo r g en e ral
condition preceding the blues usually
a goodly number.
Hie holiday recess a t home.
Herbert Calderwood who has been are due to the relentless grip of con
E.
W A RREN MORSE. W arren, Me.,
Mrs. Mary Scott went to Boston Fri
dium, narrow toe.
MORSE, 344 M ain S t., R ockland.
the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs stipation on the nervous system. The
day afternoon, and was the guest of
A N T ED —A p osition in a grocery an d
Eben Calderwood, returned Saturday simplest way to meet this condition Is
her brothel Otto Thomas, for a few
These rubbers give
provision s to ie , by a m iddle aged m an.
lo Amherst to resume his studies at to have a box of Rexall Orderlies In THE HOUSE W HERE JA C K BUYS
days.
who uses no liq u o r, H ave bad som e e xperience
(he Massachusetts Agricultural College. your pocket and the best way Is to
Mrs. Cora Currier entertained the
on m ea ts. A ddress C. M. WO>TEK, 117 W ashperfect satisfaction.
in
g
to
n
S t , C am den, Me.
.Miss Jennie Wilson and Guy Wilson take one when you feel the attack com
Week-end Club Saturday evening.
AN TED —L aundry work a t hom e o r w ork
of Harpswell Center and Miss. Harriet ing on. It Is the finest laxative for
Mrs. C. It. Hall of Warren visited re l
by
day o r ho u r, or n u rsin g . NORA M.
Shipped
anywhere
by
ParBibber of South Harpswell have re
atives in town Friday.
GK1XDLE, 121 So. M ain St.
104*2
turned from a two weeks' vacation and men, women and children I know of,
Miss Bertha Wilson left Monday for
cel Post on receipt of price
Matinees,
2
p.
m.
and
is
a
regular
antidote
for
the
blues
are at Edmund Coffin's, Commercial
Orleans, Mass., after spending the hol
Evenings 7 o’clock
plus 5 cents extra for post
street, for the remainder of the winter. —the best ever.”
idays at home.
Miss Agnes Wiley formerly of this
The public schools commenced the
age.
ANTED -F o o t pow er scroll saw and tab le.
town and now of Worcester, Mass., We have the exclusive selling rights for
winter term Monday morning, after a
HOME
OF
THE
PARAMOUNT
PROGRAM
Apply a t T H IS O F FIC E ._________102tf
while out in the severe blizzard Sun this great laxative. Trial size, 10 cents.
i eress of two weeks.
ANTED RAW F U R S -A p p ly to ER NEST
THE
REXALL
STORE
day,
Dec.
26,
was
blmvn
from
the
side
Lowell W. Creamer died Friday
T O D A Y ONLY
C. D A V b , a t F U LLER COBB CO.,Rockwalk and is now at the city Hospital
morning after a long illness of brighls
F. J. LACHANCE
in Worcester with a fractured hip.
disease. Funeral services were held at
DANIEL FR0HMAN PRESENTS PAULINE FREDERICK IN
Miss Wiley has many friends in this
his late residence on Beechwoods street
H a ir Goods of all k in d s. L ad ie s’ own com bings
vicinity who will learn with regret of
Sunday afternoon. Rev. C. L. Kinney
ti
TP
77 In Five Reels
CAMDEN
278 MAIN ST. Betw een T ark and M yrtle
m ade in to Sw itches an d T ra n sfo rm atio n s.
her painful accident.
officiating. Mr. Creamer is survived by
Mail ord* rs receive pro m p t a tte n tio n . HELEN
Miss Smith of Bangor accompanied
b o c k l a N u , ME.
®
The
Celebrated
Emotional
Drama
Miss Elizabeth Shepherd returned Miss Helen Ritlerbush to her home in
C. RHODES, R ockland H a ir S tore, 336 M ain
his wife and seven daughters.
s tre e t. Telephone.
96tf
Saturday to her home in Winlhrop Camden for the holiday season. They
John T. Creighton left Monday morn
A nd O th e r Big Features
ANTED -M a lte se m ale ca t, y ea r old, n ice
Center, Mass., after spending a few will return this week lo Bangor where
ing for Hebron, after spending the hol
WARREN
rufT And tail. JO H N RAN LETT, Tillson
days
at
the
home
of
her
grandmother,
iday vacation at home.
Miss Ritlerbush is taking piano and
Ave. Tel. 415 3.________________________ 83tf
This new born year 1016 is Leap
Robert Creighton and Donald George Year—when women can propose mar Mrs. Ellen Shepherd.
W ED N ESD A Y A N D TH U RSDAY
ANTED—L odgers a t 3D C h e stn u t s tre e t
organ lessons and is also taking les
Mrs. C. L. Pascal entertained friends sons in voice culture.
sid e door. M RS. J . R. S PA U LD IN G .
have returned to Brunswick, where riage.
they will resume their studies at BowMrs. J. W. Achorn is spending a few
W illiam Fox presents W illiam F arnum in
T'lie Board of Trade meeting which very pleasantly at whist Friday evening
at
her
home
on
Union
street.
Refresh
doin college.
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. Arnold
was to have been held tonight has been
Rev. C. L. Kinney and family, who postponed until Saturday evening, Jan. ments were served.
For S a le
Leighlon, in Boston.
Mrs. Annie Gardiner and daughter
have been visiting relatives in Milo for 8, at 7.30. Come and bring a new
Mrs. Ella Hobbs arrived last week
Frances returned Saturday from Med from Newlonville, and is the guest for
ten days, arrived nome Thursday night. member with you.
R ockland. Tel. 414 M.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Carter and little
N o. 20 of the “ P aram o u n t South A m erican Series”
Mr. and Mrs. George Newbert who ford, Mass., where they spent Christ a few weeks of Mr. and Mrs. S. G,
OR SA LE—D ouble sea t sleig h , n early new.
daughter Mary, who have been guests visited Iheir daughter in Beverly, mas at the home of Mr». Gardiner’s Ritlerbush.
—AND
OTHERS—
low p rice . J . J . CLOUGH, R ockport, Me.
sister, Mrs. W. T. Perry.
<d Mrs. Carter's mother for a week, Mass., returned home Saturday.
Miss Lottie Andrews fell on the ice
1*4
Miss Iva Furber has returned from while walking through town Friday
left Monday morning for their home in
C. B. Hanley and Silas Watts have Hartland
where she spent the Christ afternoon and splintered one bone in her
New York City.
TTVJR SA LE—'Thoroughbred Scotch C ollies.
had
electric
lights
installed
in
their
F
R
I
D
A
Y
A
N
D
S
A
T
U
R
D
A
Y
X? MRS. GEORGE REDM AN, M orse s Cor
mas recess.
Mrs. Frank Gonia left Saturday residences of late.
wrist. She was attended by Drs. Hart
ner,
1*4
Mrs. Martha Weed spent New Year's and Hayward and is as comfortable as
morning for Bangor.
The Grand Param ount
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Mank returned Day
at
the
home
of
her
son,
Sherman
Earl Wilson left Saturday for Lime from
IIOR SALK—F ifty la} ing p u lle ts —& few
Photoplay
can be expected.
a
two
weeks’
visit
in
Massachu
F c year-old nens. and breeding cockerels, all
Weed, Limerock street.
rick, where he is principal of the high sells Saturday.
Miss Georgia Mathews has relumed
1. R. Call a n d look them over. C. E.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester ShibleS who to her home in Itoekport after a several
school, after spending the holidays at
G R OTfON, C am den S t., R ockport, M aine.
Featuring Laura Hope Crews
The circle of the Congregationalist have
home.
been
guests
of
their
parents,
Mr.
___________________________________106*3
weeks’
visit,
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
will meet on Thursday after and Mrs. Edgar P. Shibles. Beech street
Earle Daggett, superintendent of church
Episode No. 1 ot the New Serial
Supper will be served at the and Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Maxcy in J. C. Curlis.
OR HALE—S tanly Steam er 5 p asse n g er
schools at Hemis, was the week-end noon.
to u rin g ca r. in good condition. W ill bo
The
Ladies’
Guild
of
St.
Thomas
usual hour.
Glencove, returned Saturday to Brooks. Parish will meet this week Wednesday
guest nf Mrs. w £ . Hallowell.
sold cheap. Apply to HER B ERT EDW ARDS,
“The Adventures of Terrance O’Rourke”
The annual meeting and roll call of
Boynton’s G arage, C am den, Me.
106*3
Misses Hazel and Elsie Lane who with Miss Porter, High street.
Stanley R. Cushing left Monday morn
the Congregational church was held have been spending the Christmas re
ing for Boston.
Featuring J. W arren K errigan
OR SA LE—1 sec o n d -h an d Sew ing M achine.
The regular meeting of (he Camden
1 ball b earing, foot pow er G rindstone (a
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hinckley who last Saturday afternoon. An excellent cess with their mother, Mrs. George Board of Trade will be held Friday
dandy) $3. One com bination W riting Desk an d
have been guests of Mr. Hinckley's supper was' served in the church par Lane, returned Monday to Colby Col evening at 7.30 in Ihe engine hall. The
Book Case, $3.50. H. D. F A R N H A M ,47 G ran ite
VINALHAVEN
daughter, Mrs. E. G. Weston, for sev lors lo the members by the ladies of lege.
8 t., City._______________________________ 105tf
election of officers and “whether to
Miscellaneous
Ihe
circle.
Following
the
supper
a
F. V. Crocker and grand-daughter,
eral weeks, left Monday morning for
Miss Lula Payson who has been the hold a food fair” and "to hold bargain
ONEY—I have the agency fo r th e c e leb ra
meeting of Ihe parish was held.
"Miss Susie Wilson, have returned from
ted Hill C rest F arm , tne finest, p u re s t
O house Is tho ro u g h ly cleaned unless the
Lisbon.
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H
The friends of Miss Tena McCallum L. Payson, returned last week to Re days on Feb. 3, 4 and 5, while The a visit with relatives in Bangor.
Honey to be found. In 3-lb. pkgs., 20 ce n ts a
w alls have been new ly papered. I t • n stt
The Pop Concert at Union hall Thurs
Birth
of
a
Nation
is
being
played
here,’
p
ound.
W ill call a t your house. Tel. 183*12.
w .
^ eJI? P er U 7 ou W
a t the AR7
Bernice
Vinal
returned
to
Boston
day afternoon and evening, for the ben will be glad lo know of her improve vere, Mass.
Try
s
ome.
F R E D A. CLARK.__________106tf
* WAI- L I A1 EH CO.’8, Jo h n D. May, P rop
will be discussed and voted on. Every
Up one flight, over S heldon’s d ru g store. P io
efit of the new Catholic church, was ment from an operation which stie sub
Rev. and Mrs. D. B. Phelan have re member should make a special effort to Monday.
OR
SALE—W
hite W yandotte and R. I. Red
Iff
P u lle ts , fox hound, C hickering sq u are
Lafayette Carver Post, G. A. R., TURK FBAM1MQ A M'ECIA LTV.
well attended and netted the sum of mitted to at Dr. Cousins' hospital at. turned lrnm Islesboro where they attend.
piano. Apply a t T H E COURIER-GA ZETTE
fo r f u r n itu re , etc . C. E.
Gettysburg Camp, S. of V„ and Ladies A R ISIN G .
' $30. The hall was handsomely decor Portland recently.
spent several days with their daughter,
O
F
FICE._______________________________106-3
Manager
Hansen
has
a
strong
attrac
Lewis Burgess, who visited relatives Airs. Bowdoin Pendleton.
a ted with fir boughs, spruce trees and
tion for Thursday only of this week, of the G. A. R. will hold their installa
)R SALE—Horse, Grocery W agon, H a rholly and presented a very attractive here last week, lias returned to East
__
n ess an d B lankets. Good ped d le r outfit.
“The Island of Regeneration,” written tion of officers Saturday evening, Jan.
P rice $50 lo r all. CHA8. MOORE. K nox S t.,
appearance.
During the afternoon Weymouth, Mass., where he has em
WEST ROCKPORT
by Cyrus Townsend Brady. Matinee 8.
T
hom
aston.
104-2
ployment.
Vaugn Johnson returned Monday to
there was a Victrola concert, and sand
Mis. Arthur A. Clark and Miss Mary at the Comique and at the opera house
Maynard Hastings, after a vacation of Keller were guests at the home of Mr.
OR S A LE—Double T enem ent H ouse a t 29
viches, salads, rakes, ices, tea and cof
Whitinsville, Mass., after a week’s visit
in
Ihe
evening.
Don't
forget
the
date,
M
cLoud
S
t.,
S
outh
E
nd.
IVAN
A.
TR
U Efee were served by the following yoinig two weeks, has returned to Skowhegan and Mrs. T. J. Carroll one day last Jan. 6 .
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arde
F i r s t class T oolm akers,
Johnson.
ladies: Belle Cullen, Cassia Hanly, where he is principal of the high week.
Miss
Minnie
Babb
of
South
Thomas
ORSES
FOR
S
A
L
E
-20
Mr. and Mrs. W. Adelbert Smith and L athe, Milling Machine, P lain
Lizzie Donahue, Agnes Murphy and school
Aaron Andrews is confined to his ton has been the guest of her brother,
H
Sewall Vaughan is clerking In A. A home by illness.
little daughter Nathalie spent New er, Boring Mill, and Scraper
Marion Goodale. In the evening the
Dr. Weidman of C. W. Babb.
Year's
with Mrs. Smith’s mother Mrs.
Thomaston Concert Band of twenty P. D. Slarrett’s store during his vaca Itoekport is attending him.
Aubrey
Ames,
who
is
a
student
at
H
ands
wanted
at
once.
First
tion
from
University
of
Maine
at
Orono.
SALE—Two S econd-hand Ith a c a H am David Manson.
pieces give a very fine concert, and
Miss Mary Keller, who is a senior at
y7^0R
j
m erless (12 Ga ) S hot G u rs, in good con.Miss Green is the new assistant In Ihe Gorham Normal School, is the Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
Mrs. S. R. Cushing sang two selections
Sch. James Webster, Capt. Webster,
class wages and steady work
ition. 1• Also sin g le barrel 12 Ga. E jector.
returned, having spent the holi sailed
Thursday for New York with a
with band accompaniment. The candy Ihe high school in place of Miss Brack guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. has
I ~ 65
.........................
P rices rig h t. H. F .. H
H1X,
Lim erock St.
uaranteed.
See
M
R.
W
ILdays
with
his
parents.
101-2
of potatoes.
1 ible was in charge of Mrs. C. C. Mc ett who resigned.
M. Keller.
Mrs. F. I. Coombs severed her con cargo
ON, T horndike Hotel, F ri
A circle has recently been formed in
The members of the class of ’14 V. H.
Donald, while Mrs. McCoy, Mrs. Pear
Christmas Eve will long be remem nections with the Handyeraft shop on
___ $1.20 p er foot fitted. B est dry fitted Wood
son and Alias Mary Hanly had charge connection with Warren Grange. Their bered as a happy occasion to those Saturday to accept a position as assist S., and those who visited Washington, day and Saturday, between io
1.20 p e r ft. fitted ; ch e ap e r by th e cord. South.
first meeting was last Saturday.
of the serving room. Much credit
I). C., with them, were entertained by a. m. and 8 p. m.
E nd Wood Y ard. C. F . PR E S C O T r, M gr. Tel.
living In this place and vicinity. Oid
4C2 W .
104*3
Warren Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., elected Santa met his many friends of this ant to a domestic science teacher who Miss Eliza Patterson, Thursday even
due Miss Ann Hanley and Mrs. S. R,
is
touring
through
Ihe
suburban
towns
(be following officers for 1916 at its vicinity at the engine hall, where from
al her home on High street.
Cushing for the success of the affair.
■for inin Massachusetts. Her many Camden ing,
, and on
The w . C. T. U. will meet with Mrs annual meeting: Noble Grand, E. P. his large tree he dispensed to all the friends
The
Mark,
Past
Master
and
Most
Ex
wish her grea success in her cellent degrees of Atlantic Royal Arch
s tre e t.
A. F. Burton, Fluker street, Friday af Stevens; vice grand, C. H. Young; younger ones present, as well as some new employment.
T elephone 182-3.
103-1
recording secretary, G. D. Gould: finan of the older, gifts as evidence of his
ternoon, January 7.
Chapter were conferred upon candi
N O T IC E
T j YOR SALE—Single
ingle jig g e r, weighs ab o u t 900,
This
week,
Saturday,
Jan.
8
,
is
Ihe
Mis» Maud Lermond left Monday cial secretary, E. R. Moody: treasurer, continued interest in their welfare. next regular meeting of the Garden dates Thursday evening After the
coat new *126, price *40. FRA NK O.
I have a few very desirable house lo ts in
HASKELL.
103tf
a fine location on which a n ice m ordern
morning for Plymouth, Mass., after P. D. Starred: trustees, F. E. Mathews, Rev. Mr. Bradford was kindly remem Club, and members have been asked ceremonies a banquet was served. Mr.
house will be b u ilt fo r any one who will
E. M. Cunningham. E. E. Spear. District bered with a sum of money and one to get to the home of Mrs. Dudley Staples, Sidney Maker and Dr. Mans
spending the holidays at home.
710R SA LE—A uxilliary Schooner David K.
buy one of th ese lo ts. F o r p rice o f lots
_ A k in ; engine 36 h. p., 4 cylinder Glebe,
field of North Haven were in town to
Mrs. John Stevens entertained Gen Deputy Poland of Friendship has been pleasing feature of the gift was that
a n d term s of pay m e n t.
promptly at 2.30.
ca rrie s 80 tons coal. Vessel anil engines in
attend the meeting.
eral Knox Chapter, D. A. R.. Monday af- invited to install the officers. The in it came from nearly every home in this Talbot
n o d condition. W ill be sold a t a sacriflce.
The ladies of the Baptist circle will
A P PL Y TO
Miss Marie Bickford entertained
ternoon and evening at her home ia stallation will be private.
rU TH ILL & THO RN, O reenport, Suffolk Co ,
vicinity.
meet
this
week
Wednesday
with
Mrs.
’ ”
103*5
friends Friday evening.
In Ihe presence of the Immediate
Rockland.
Mrs. C. H. Collamore has recently D. J. Dickens.
F L O Y D L. S H A W
H eal E s ta te A geut,
The church circle supper at Union
Miss Elizabeth Hanley, who was at relatives, at the home of the bride’s sold two wood lots to U. E. Leach.
TTIOR S A L E -L igPh*11t
The following officers were elecled
P riso n S leigh, both
J' F
All M ain S t., R ockland, Me. l l l t f
vestry was well attended
home for the Christinas holidays, left parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Young,
There was no service at the‘ church at the regular meeting of Maiden Cliff church
mi s<
Miss Chisie Ellen Y’oung was united here the last Sunday In the old year, Lodge of Rebekahs on Wednesday even Thursday evening.
Saturday afternoon for Caribou.
ung,
Mr. Adams of Damariscotta is the
lild ren . H. F. H1X, 65 Lim erock St.
Horace O'Brien of Deering is the in marriage to Henry Charles Trone of during the day or evening on account ing. Noble Grand, Jennie A. Wads
guest
of
his
son
Albert
Adams,
Chest
guest of his sisters the Misses O'Brien Sehago. Dec. 31. The ceremony was of stormy weather.
.? u n DAiiC—r ive passenge
worth: vice grand, Mrs. Laura M. B. nut street.
EASTEfiN STEAMSHIP LINES
JD
first class condition, e le ctric lig h ts, elec
performed
by
Rev.
J.
E.
Everingham,
this week.
Ritterbush; secretary, Miss Bessie M.
tric s ta rte r, all new tire s , r e c e n tly p a in ted , a l
Ernest Claytor, Lee Small and Joseph
UNION
A
ll-the-W
ay-b
y
Water
Mrs. Helen BuUor received a post pastor of the Baptist church, the single
ways h au good care, d riv en little over ten th o u 
Bowers; treasurer, Mrs. Annie B. Farnham left Friday for Bucksport,
ring
service
being
used.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mrs.
D.
M.
Cole
of
Head-of-the-L»ke,
card shower Monday upon the occasion
san d m iles. F o r price an d fu r th e r p a rtic u la rs ,
Gould; trustee. Fred T. Gould. The
com m unicate w ith J . H. HENDERSON. 102tf
WINTER SCHEDULE
of her birthday anniversary. Mrs. But Trone will reside in Sehago. The bride Hope, has closed her house for a few arrangements for installation were left where they have employement in the
TTIOR SA LE—H orse, w eight 1100, work H arness
TURBINE STEEL STEAMSHIP
ler wishes to thank her many friends is one of W arren's most highly months and is staying with -her with the offlcers-elect. At Ihe close of flsh business.
F
an d C arriage, a t a b arg ain . In q u ire MRS.
A watch meeting was held at Union
esteemed young ladies, and a host of daughter, Mrs. Charles Simmons, in the meeting delicious refreshments of
who so kindly remembered her.
S. A. MACOMBKR. G urdy 8 t., Rockland. 97tf
B
E
L
F
A
S
T
church
New
Y'ear’s
Eve.
Miss Blanche Creamer, who was friends wish for her a long and happy Union.
I N E :
Leave R ockland Monday
Don’t forget Frances Ford and Grace. anHd TLhursday
Eric M. Simmons, who has bepn cake, sandwiches and coffee were
called home by the death of her father, life.
m _fo r B oston.
ty a t6 .0 0 p .___
Cunard in the “Broken Coin” at the
spending the Christmas vacation with served.
L. W. Creamer, returned to Boston
R ockland W ednesdays an d S aturdays, lig h ts, cem entedcel)ar,2 piazzas, cem ent w alks,
The annual meeting of Ihe Business Memorial Opera House Wednesday and a t Leave
5.15 a. m ., fo r C am den, B elfa st, S earsport, larg e plot o f land, good hen house an d is all to
his parents, relumed to his studies at Men’s
Monday morning.
Association
was
held
Monday
B
ucksport
and
W
in
terp
o rt
g e th e r a nice place, p rice $1500, a lso Houses and
1'hursday afternoon and evening.
Bowdoin Monday.
William McNamara of Balb spent the
HARBOR L IN E :
Leave R ockland F arm s all over K nox C ounty a t g re a t b arg ain s.
Mrs. Fred Greenlaw was given a very WBAR
Henry C. Simmons of Rockland visit evening.
ednesday an d S atn rd ay a t 6.00 a . m ., fo r Bar Call o r ad d ress FLOYD L. SHAW , Real E state
week-end with friends in town.
The
Ladies’
Aid
of
the
M.
E.
church
H
arbor
a
n
d
In
term
ed
iate
landings.
A gent, 431 M ain S t., R ockland. Me*
99tf
pleasant surprise at her home, Wed
ed at home Sunday.
In accordance with her usual cus
BLUE H IL L L IN E : Leave R ockland W ednes
Mrs. Mary Burton, who has been will meet with Mrs. Fremont Arey, nesday evening, by her parents, Mr. day
SA LE—New w agon, co n tra cto r. I have
tom, Mrs. R. 0. Elliot kept-open house
and S atu rd ay a t 6 00 a. m ., fo r B lue Hill __ IOR
fo r it. W ill be sold a t a barg ain if
Fk e nnoa tuseonce.
staying with Mrs. Fred A. Alden, re Sea street, on Wednesday afternoon. and Mrs. Frank Rossiter, in honor of and Interm ediate la n d in g s .
Saturday, New Year’s Day. During the
ta
LOCK
BOX
29,
P
o
rt
C
lyde,
A large attendance is desired as Ihe her 32d birthday. Those present were PORTLAND & . ROCKLAND L IN E : Leave
turned to Massachusetts last week.
y ftf
afternoon music was furnished by a
R ockland Mondays and T hursdays a t 6.00 a. m .. M aine.
Guy R. Lermond returned to his officers for the ensuing year will be Mr. and Mrs. Beckman and children, fo
TTIOR
SA
L
E
-C
O
L
U
M
B
IA
ROOSTERS,
p u re
Victrola. and in the evening the Man
r
P
ortland
an
d
in
term
ed
ia
te
landings.
I 1 bre d of th e R ollerstraus s tra in . P rice $2
Edith and Martha, Miss Edna Rossiter,
studies in Boston Monday after a short elected.
RETURNIN G
dolin Club, of which Miss Madeline
Miss Bertha Clason returned to Cam John Johnson, also Joseph and Lard 1
Age 6 m onths. MRS. M. A. BEND, S pruce
vacation with his parents, Mr. and
L
IN
E
:
Leave
B
oston,
TusedayB
Elliot is a member, furnished music.
H
ead,
Me.
•S
jtf
den Saturday by late train. She was Adinolphin. Mrs. Greenlaw was again an d F rid ay s, 52)0 p. m.
Mrs. Charles Lermond.
Alfred W. Newcombc left Monday for
UM BER FOR S A L E -B n ild in g lum ber of
accompanied by Miss Jessie Hosmer surprised when ice cream and cake ar- Leave w in te rp o r t M ondays an d T hursdays
Newest patterns
all
k
inds.
D
im
ension
stu
ff
a
sp
ec
ia
lty .
Newton after spending the holidays at
a
t
10.00
a.
m
,
fo
r
R
ockland
and
in
term
ed
ia
te
and Miss Alice Knowlton who have ived from Turner’s bakery. The birth landings.
R ID E R & WATTON, Union, Me., R. F . D. 49tf
home.
1
been her guests the past week.
BAR HARBOR L IN E : Leave B ar H arbor
day
cake,
with
its
decorations
of
lilO
R
SALE—
B
ailey
B
ike
B
uggy,
a
b
argain.
Mrs. C. A. Creighton entertained at
Miss Edna Mae Upton of Camden was pink and white, was made by Mrs. M ondays an d T hursdays, 10.00 a. m fo r Rock _IJ (needs new tires). Apply a t COUR IER d and in te rm e d ia te lan d in g s.
Anagrams Thursday evening.
GAZETTE O F FIC E .
75tf
married to Eugene Wilder Herrick of Kate Coombs. The Adinolphin broth lanBLUE
H IL L L IN E : Leave B ine H ill, MonThe Providence Sunday Journal has
Dexter, at 10.30 Saturday morning at ers, aged 14 and 13, who play mandolin lays and T hursdays, 9.00 a. m ., fo r R ockland
OR SALE—H a rd m an n Baby G rand P iano.
the following announcement which will
and
in
term
ed
ia
te
landings.
F
irs
t-c
la
s
s
in
s
tru
m
e
n
t.
Apply
to
MRS.
her
home
on
Chestnut
street,
with
Rev.
Hyomei Guaranteed By The Pendleton
and guitar, furnished music for the
76tf
AND ROCKLAND L IN E Leave JA M ES W IGHT. 43 P a rk s tre e t.
be of interest to Thomaston readers:
Pharmacy and W. H. Kittredge To Henry Jones officiating. The wedding evening, which was a very enjoyable P oPORTLAND
rtla n d , Tuesdays and F rid ay s a t 7.00 a . m
-Mr. and Mrs. William G. Ramspott
was
a
quiet
one,
only
the
immediate
Relieve or Money Refunded.
one. Mrs. Greenlaw received many fo r R ockland an d in term ed ia te landings.
have announced the engagement of
relatives of the young ccuple being beautiful and useful presents.
To Let.
iheir daughter. Elizabeth Louise, to
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
The popularity and increase in sales present. The home was tastefully
Millinery mark down sale of hats
Herbert Biadford Rider of Thomaston,
B etween P o rtla n d a n d New York
^ II O LET—F u rn ish e d te n e m e n t o f five room s
of Hyomei here in Rockland are unique decorated with green and red and the and fancies, beginning Wednesday, Jan.
j
L
Call
a
t
B
LA
K
E'S WALL P A P E R STORE.
Maine.”
in the annals of medicine. Such ceremony was performed beneath a 5, 1016. Mrs. Lettie A. Moore.
St’mshlps North Land t Herman Winter
Forty-live oouples danced (he old
astonishing successes have been made wedding bell, the bride being dressed'
Reduced F ares—R educed S tateroom P rices
r
p
o
LET—W
estern
ten e m e n t a t 4 W illow S t.
year out and the new year in Friday
by this remarkable remedy that the in Ihe simplicity of white. Miss Upton BAD COLD? HEADACHY
Schedule d istu rb ed . In fo rm atio n upon re q u est X
Apply a t 54 MASONIC ST., R ockland
evening at a very pretty dancing parly
F . 8. SHERM AN, Superintendent,
proprietors have authorized the Pen graduated with honors from our high
AND NOSE STUFFED
_
_
_____
Rockland,
M
hiat.
given by Miss Ann Hanly and Mrs. S.
dleton Pharmacy and W. H. Kittredge school and since has been a successful
R. 8. SHERM AN, Agent.
O LET—The offices h eretofore occupied by
H. Cushing in Union hall. At the stroke
to sell every package of Hyomei under teacher in our schools while the groom ’Pape’s Cold Compound” Relieves
D r. Sw eet, in K im ball Block. 42o M ain
of 12. a circle was formed around the
S t. M ost desirable, as th ey are well lo cated
an absolute guarantee that it will has made many friends during a sum
Worst Cold or the Grippe in Few
a n d steam h eated. In q u ire of S. T . KIM BALL,
hall and Mrs. Cushing sang ''Auid Lang
mer
that
he
spent
here.
The
groom
is
knock out catarrh for good. If it does
Also
Carter’s
Hours—No Quinine Used.
A gent, 414 M ain S t.
95tf
A
R
R
A
N
G
EM
EN
T
OF
Syne.”
Guesls were present from
MAINE
not, the purchaser can have his money engaged in the lumber business in
Take "Pape’s Cold Compound” every
TRM N 8:
Rockland and Warren. Some very
refunded by the Pendleton Pharmacy Dexter, where the young couple will two hours until you have taken three C entral
housekeeping. A pply a t No. 19 OAK ST.
pretty costumes were seen. Clark's
make iheir future home. Congratula
I n E ffe c t S e p t, 26, 1916
104*2
or W. H. Kittredge.
doses, then all grippe misery goes
orchestra of four pieces furnished the
O LET—H all s u ita b le fo r any organization
Hyomei is not ordinary remedy. It tions from a wide circle of friends and your cold will be broken.
It T3A S S K N G E R tra in s leave R ockland as fol
m ee tin g s o r m aLUfacto rin g p lan t. Size
music.
is pronounced the only method of follow them along life's pathway.
I
low
s:
The Friday Club will meet with Mrs. promptly opens your clogged-up nos 8.00 a. m . for B ath, B runsw ick, Lew iston
Annual clearance sale at the Thomastreatment that sends by direct in
trils and the air passages of the head;
ugusta, W aterville, B angor, P o rtla n d and
t «ii Dry Goods Store, Friday, Jan. 7.
halation to the most remote part of the Griffin in the Worthing house on stops nasty discharge or nose run A
B oston, a rriv in g in B oston 3.20 p. m , \ i a
l iv e r
t y p e w r it e r s to
L E r-o n e
air passages, a balsamic air that de Washington street this week .
m o u th ; 3 35 p. m. via Dover.
m odel 5 an d one m odel 7, both in good
GLENCOVE
ning:
relieves the headache, dullness, 1 .3P o0 rts
Kuppenheimer’s
John Gould drove through from
p . m . fo r B ath. B runsw ick, Lew iston, A u  co n d itio n . F L Y E ’S GARAG E, 25 M ain S t.,
stroys
ail
catarrhal
germs
in
the
The meeting at the schoolhouse Sun
feverishness,
sore
throat,
sneezing,
g
u
sta,
W
a
terville,
B
angor,
Skow
hegan,
P
o
rt
R
ockland.
Telephone
511.
103tf
breathing organs, enriches and purifies Portland in a Packard 12 cylinder last soreness and stiffness.
ia n r and Boston, arriv in g In B oston 9.20 p m.
day afternoon was conducted by
via P o rtsm o u th ; 11.38 via D over; connects at
the blood with additional ozone, and week which was a delight to the eyes
Evangelist Harry Taylor, assisted by
Don’t
slay
stuffed-up
I
Quit
blowing
P o rtla n d fo r New York.
He is
gives permanent and complete relief of many auto enthusiasts.
Rev. W. L. Pratt. Mr. Taylor's text
0 p . m . for B ath , B runsw ick, Lew iston
demonstrating the car in town and and snuffling. Ease your throbbing 5 .0and
from catarrh.
P ortland a r riv in g in P o rtla n d a t 8.25 p.m .
was taken from Luke 2-i :40. “He
head—nothing else in the world gives
O LET—Offices In W illoughby Block No. 343
Call and examine
some
are
planning
to
buy.
7
.0
0 a . m . S undays only fo r W oolwich and
The
complete
Hyomei
outfit
is
inex
M ain S t. In q u ire of H. O. GURDY No. 407
showed them his hands and his feet.”
such prompt relief as “Pape’s Cold way
statio n s a n d f o i P o rtla n d a n d B oston, e x 
The
Bay
View
House,
owned
by
pensive and consists of an inhaler that
The audience was small on account of
c
e
p
t
fe
rry
tra
n
s
fe
rs
W
oolwich
to
B
ath,
a
r
riv

Compound"
which
costs
only
25
cents
Henry Capen for so many years,
Women’s
Rubbers,
39c
up
can
be
carried
in
the
vest
pocket,
a
ing
in
W
oolwich
a
t
8
5
0
s
.;m
.;
P
o
rtla
n
d
12.20
O
L E T - 2 1-2 s to ry dw elling. 57 M iddle St.
the storm, but those who attended
at any drug store.
It acts without
new ly p apered an d p ain ted . All m odern
medicine dropper and a bottle of Hy has been sold to parties in Waldoboro, assistance, tastes nice, and causes no P. m .
were well repaid.
who
will
make
some
improvements
to
TRAINS
ARRIVE
omei. The inhaler lasts a life time,
Attractions at the Social Center next
Inconvenience. Accept no substitute. 1 0 .4 5 a . m . M orning tra in from B oston, P o rt
and if one bottle does not cure, an extra the properly. This comes as welcome
Friday evening will be an address,
land. L ew iston, A ugust* an d W aterville and
Skow hegan.
bottle can be obtained for a trifling news to our townspeople, as surely
"The New Woman," by Dr. George C.
Card of Thanks
5 .0 0 p . m . from B oston, P o rtla n d , L ew iston
a n d M usical In s tru m e n ts o r an y th in g th a t
sum. It is more economical than any this beautiful spot should have an at
Chase, president of Bates College, and
and Bangor.
res a d ry, clean room . Term s reasonable.
We
wish
to
thank
the
kind
friends
tractive
building
for
a
public
hostelry.
remedy advertised for the cure of
. m . from B oston, P o rtla n d . L ew iston,
an illustrated description of a recent
F L Y E , 221 M ain S t.. R ockland. Me. 45tf
T H O M A STO N
Titr
of Rockland and neighboring towns for 8 .3 0 p tsta.
W
a
terville,
Skow
hegan
a
n
d
Bai
catarrh,
and
is
the
only
treatment
trip through the Panama Canal to the
O LET—T en e m en t of 5 room s, first floor, 13
the kindness that was bestowed upon 11.(0
S undays only Frot
from Wool*
S outh s tre e t. In q u ire o f M R8. V . C.
Pacific, by Job H. Montgomery of TTIOR SALE—T o s e ttle an m a t e th e su b - known to us that follows nature in /-'IO M E TO ROCKLAND - S ingle an d tw o us during our recent bereavement; also Poi
1 / fa m ily H ouses from *1000 to *5000. Also
LAM BERT, 21 F u lto n S t.
92tf
tra n s fe rs
i sc rib e r offers fo r Im m ediate sale th e fo l- her methods of treating diseases of the choice
Camden.
fa
rm
s,
h
o
tels,
re
s
ta
u
ra
n
ts
,
house
lots
the
floral
tributes.
w ing b o n d s: *1000 B ock)am i, T hom aston & respiratory organs.
O LET—Seven room ten e m e n t, w ith all
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Sliibles who have 1C am
and
sea
sh
o
re
p
ro
p
e
rty
.
Term
s
can
be
arran
g
e
d
.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
L.
Robbins
and
den S tre e t R ailw ay. $1000 C am den & R ock
m
odern
im
p
ro
v
em
en
ts;
b
ath
a
n
d
s
e
ttu
h
s.
D.
C.
DOUGLASS,
i
Managei
Sold and guaranteed in Thomaston OSCAR G. BURNS, office 425 M ain S t., R ock family.
been guests of Mrs. Shibles’ parents, la n d W a te r Co G ILFO R D B. BUTLER, 400
g a s , fu rn ace . No c h ild re n . In q u ire of CAPT.
P o rtla n d , M aine.
lan d , M aine.
9011
by Whitney & Brackett.
103tf
W . G. BUTMAN, N orth M ain s tre e t.
92tf
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Maxcy, returned to M ain s tre e t, R ockland.
their home in Brooks, Saturday.
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T o B e th e B iggest E ver

OUR

MILLINERY SALE
ON 9e DAY

Will be held in oar Mil.
linery Parlors .a?te*a of
on the Main Floor as in
previous sates.

*« “Goods bought at this
sale can not be re
turned or exchanged

sixteen years ago on January 9, cur Miss Bachelder suggested a 9 c D a y , which we adopted, and every year from that date our 9 c D a y s have constantly
nc-reased, and this year, as last, by offering nearly everything in our store at odd prices we are miking great preparations for a bigger 9 than last year which was
lDe bl==e&t da-v of 0Qr history. There are not so many articles at 9c as years ago, but at 19c, 29c, 39c, 69c, 79c, 99c, and so throughout the list of merchandise, you
can buy cn this day at a tremendous saving.

tfjl < dd Merchandise will be marked so low you cannot resist leaving your money with us. This day needs no advertising. We can onlv add that the special feature
will be—ODD LOW PRICES ON NEARLY EVERY ARTICLE IN OCR SHOP.
o our '.oat, emit and Waist Departments 9 c D a y prices will be lower than on any other day in the year on any garment desired. Do not expect to pav regular pricesMr. Burpee has returned from Boston where he has been able to secure some vary desirable lot3 of merchandise in the domestic line for 9 c D a y .
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Four 15c stamped Pique Bibs, ea
09 One $4.65 Child s white muslin Dress,
(hie s i . 00 Black Crepe Scarf...............................49
age 1 yr
...
.................. ....... 3 9Q
Si* $ 1 .00_Mesh Bags, ea.......................................69 1 lot Colored crepe and m uslin W aists........
19
1 lot 25c^Black patent leather Belts, ea
Four 50c flowered Corset Covers..
09
i ;ot 5c >ilka teen, all colors. 3 spools for
09 One 8.50 Mi.-ses green and red plaid
All 5c "All pu re'’ Soap, 3 cakes for
.09
Coat, size 14 .
........................... 3 49
19 Seven 50c Felt Sport Hats.
All 2.5c Embroidered Handkerchiefs <
19
One >2.25 Green Girdle. crepe de chine
49 One $6.75 Green double texture Raincoat,
size 40 ...................... ................................ 4.99
1 pc. 9Sc Black Moire Ribbon. 93 -i inch
wide, y d ..............................
49 1 lot 25c Black Lisle Gloves.............. ..........
09
Nine 25c Children's white muslin Dresses.
One -510.00 Copen blue Kersey Coat, Per19
sian collar and cuffs, size 10 yrs
4 69
3 ,4 .5 and 6 j t ., ea .............._
One $8.75 Chiffon Waist
6 49 25 doz. 25c Women's black cotton Hose .
19
1 lot Aprons, ea......................
09 '-'ne $27.50 Plush Coat, size 36
4.99
One $6. <5 Green Plaid Raincoat, size 38
4 .49 Eight 80c Ladies' Union Suits, high neck
One $1.50 White Corduroy Tam
39
with long sleeves, low neck with short
sleeves............... ....................................
59
1 lot 25c Ladies’ Gray and Black Golf
Glove? ............................
09 - - 12
Ginghams
.......................09
One $15.00 Blue Cheviot Coat, check coiOne $8.00 Heliotrope embroidered crepe
lar and cuffs
2 99
Dress Partem
"... 5 19
19 1 lot 20c skein Columbia Floss
.
09
‘ -r>r ~'>r
s Fleeced Drawer-, pr
Otte $25.00 Mahogany Cnyt. si«e Iff
4 99 1 piece 60c Oyster linen filet Insertion
19
1 lot 1214c Ducklin Fleece, y d ....................
.09 Four $1.75 Bibles
00
One $3.00 Black -iik Emb. crepe Waist
Eight #1.00 Ladies’ cotton crepe Kimonos
79
pattern ......
1 99 15 prs. 25c stamped Slipper Tops
09
1 lot Hair Nets, dark, medium brown,
. -■t 2r . 1 olumbia Floss, slightly fadt-i. 2
for
................. ......................
09
black and white. 3 for
09
One $>.25 ( open blue Angora Sweater
1.19 .AH $5.00 Shaker Sweaters .
3 99
1 lot oOc Children s Rompers, ea................
. 39 Five 25c Purple ooze learher Belts
09
1 pc. SL65 yd. 3 inch brown Insertion, vd.
49 Three 75c Rubber Rain Hats
_
09
.99 All Spool Silk
.. ..
.09
One $1.75 Scofield Reference Bible
One $1.50 Luncheon set. stamped on fine
Six #2.25 Children ? Flannelette Kimonos.
|M
linen, set............................
. 59
cap to match
99
S x #2.00 Copies of Mother Goose, ea
1 49 1 lot $3.25 and $2.50 Mesh Bags
99
1 lot Mother's Ir> .nine Wax, 2 for
09
0 pc?. 50c 2 1 inch Iace flouncing, white
and creme, vd.. ..
. 39 1 lot 30c Gentlemen s White Handker.79
chiefs, Japanese initials. 3 for
49
All #1.00 Hand Bags, ea
.
1 lot 25c Fancy Hat Pins, e a .......... ............
09 All 50c Face Powder
.....................
39
• :
~ •
- b
89 One #8.75 Blue wool poplin Dress, size 44
3 99
1 lot 25c Carbinol. bottle.......
09 Thirty .50 Brassieres, ea....................................19
<.‘ne $15.00 White Chiffon Dress
2 99
1 lot 25c Colored Chiffon Handkerchiefs
each......................... ........................ ..........
09 26 Tight fitting Corset Covers, ea
.1 9
.
09
'
'ne
$12.50
Brown
mixed
Coat,
size
1
5
......
2.99
H o t 25c and 35c Clothes Brushes, ea.
One $3.75 Brown linen Skirt
69
One >20.00 Junior : iack plush Coat, size
15
4 99 1 lot 15c to 42c Hamburg Edges, yd__
09
6 pr 10c Stamped Towels, p r .............................09
Five $3.00 Ladies' Union Suits, low neck,
1.29 One 20c Light blue taffeta Dress................ 2.99
no sleeves, knee length, ea
1 lot 12 • 2C Seersucker, white and colored
One -51.60 Black leather Bag, moire lined.
1 09
y d ..... ................................... ................. ....
09 Five $1.39 Children - Gingham Bloomer
Dresses,
ea
............................................
49
225 yds. 26 inch Dress and Waist Silks
all colors, yd..............................................
. 49 One -52.50 short blue challie Sacque
99
1 lot 35c Coffee, lb ........................................
.29 1 lot 9Jsc Dresden Mcire Ribbon, 1? 2 in.
1 pr. 50c Misses Bloomers............................
39
wide, y d ......................................... ..........
.79
24 pr. 25c Pants, 23 and 25 in., open, p r...
19
1 piece $1.S0 7 inch Macreme’ Insertion,
yd...______ ___ ________ __________
49 One $25.00 Plush fur trimmed Coat, size
69
36 .............................................................. 4 99
<2ne $2.00 Stamped Luncheon Set ...........
AH $6.50 Ladies' Wool Skirts
......... ..... 3.99
Fourteen $1.50 Misses Flannel Balkan
Blouses, ea ... ....... ...................................
89 Thirteen 12 ,L2C Short muslin Kiminos,
two for ...rr:................................ ................... 09
1 lot 50c Black Moire Ribbon. 6,U inches
wide, yd.............. ........................ .............
39 2 pcs. 10 inch Hamburg Flouncing, yd
29
Seven #1.75 Children's Dresses, 1 , 2 and
3 yds. $2.50 36 in. brown Shadow Lace,
y d ........ .............. ..
... ....................
59
3 yrs., ea..................................................... 1.19
1 lot Odd Waists. ea......................... ............
29 One 535. White crepe de chine Dress ..
3 99
1 lot 52.25 Black pin seal Bags, purple
5 prs. 50c Ladies' Hamburg trimmed
. 19
lined, e a ...... ............................................. 1 49
Drawers, p r............... ....... ........ .............
Eleven 50c Corduroy Tams, ea................. _
19 Four $5.00 Long silk Kimonos, ea .... . .. 2 99
Lme $22.00 Brown Cordurov Rain Coat.
One $5.00 Blue serge Dress, size 38
1.99
size 36 ..................................................... 9.99 51 50c Net Brassieres, ea
One $62.50 Velour Coat, size 38......... ..... 7.99
1 lot 75c 16 button Chamoisette Gloves.
.29 O ne-57.50 White Ratine Skirt.....................
69
white and natural, ea ..............................
One $15.00 Tan Broadcloth Coat, size 10,.. 3 99 All $1.95 Ladies' Bath Robes, ea................ 1 49
09 1 1-3 yd. $3.00 yd. embroidered crepe, yd.°
. 69
1 lot Children's Cotton Hose, ea.................
One $15.00 Green Mixed Coat, size 1 6 ,__ 3.99 1 pc. #1.00 White silk Shadow Flouncing,
19
y
d
...........
....................
........
.............................59
3 pr. $2.25 Men's Cotton Pajamas, pr
_ 1
09 One $1.00 Red Leaiher Purse____ ______
.19
1 lot 12} 2 Percales, y d ................ ......... .......
One $9.50 Black silk embroidered Dress
Two $6.75 Long Challie Kimonos, e a ___ 1 99
Pattern
............... .......................... 5 99 One $28.50 Greene changeable taffeta
1 lot Fuller-Cobb Company, special
Dress........................-................................ 4 49
.19 T hree-522.00 Caracul Coats, ea.................. 4 99
Candy, l b ......................... - .......... ............
One lot FuHer-Cobb Company, special
Five #1.95 Ladies' white crepe Dresses ea..
99
Candy, lb.......................................... ........
10 15 pcs. 15c and 50c Persian Braid, y d . ......
09
.19 1 -pc. $1.00 18 in. Creme Shadow Lace
1 piece 75c Creme Venice Insertion, yd. .
.79
Flouncing, yd............................. .... .......
.59
One $3.25 Red Sweater, size 38
Lot Ladies' House Dresses, values to
Five 50c Imported Sarant Violet purses ea
09
.49 O ne-53.00 Figured Seersucker Kimono.
1 49
$2.50 ea................................... ..................
Four $7.50 Striped Challie Misses Dresses
m*
Four 25c and 50c Towels, stamped on
. 19
each
........................................ ...... 3 99
linen huck. e a c h ........... ............................
One $20.00 Caracul Coat. size 38....... ........ 2 99
1 lot SheM and Amber colored Hair
.09 One #5.'JO Long figured challie Kimons .... 1.99
Ornaments and Pins, ea....................... —
Lot 25c Children ? Rompers........................
.19
Three $2.25 Black Velvet Purses, with
.39 All $1.39, #1.50, $1.69 Ladies’ House
puff box ea. ..................................... ........
Dresses and Wrappers, ea....................1.19
1 lot 5c Ladies' Initial Handkerchiefs. 4
09 One $1.00 Envelope Velvet Purse, gold
clasp
............ .. ........................—
.39
Ten #1.39 Childs' white muslin Dresses,
1.09 One $45.00 Mahoganv crepe de chine
6 mo.. 1 .2. and 3 yr. ea ................... —
D r^?
. ... .... .*______ _______ 4.99
1 lot 85e and $1.00 Muslin and tailored
69 One 25c Black Coat, plush lined
2.99
Waists, each_______________________
09 Two $4.25 Figur*-: Cbailie Kimonos ea
1.99
1 lot Dust Caps, ea
One
$7.75
AD
wool
rose
kimonos
2.99
one $22.00 Tan Raincoat, doul le trxrure,
green lined, size 38............—.................... 4.99 99 pr. Children's lace trimmed Drawers,
.19
age 2 to 14. pr
...........
...
09
Three -50c Knitted Tam.-................... ..........
29 One -510.50 Plush Coat, size 16
........ . 3 99
Three pr. -51.00 Chamoisette Gloves..........
One -32.25 Red Balkan Sweater
49
One #18.50 Brown Zebeline Coat, size 12
1 19
yrs----------- --------- -------- --------------- 7 99 One $4.98 Child ? white serge Coat
29 Two $2.75 White P. K. Skirts, ea.......................49
l lot 50c Ladies" Black Lisle Hose
4 pcs. 17 in Hamburg Flounc ing, yd.
29
Three -53.95 Children's white muslin
1.49
Four $1.00 Stamped Night Gowns, ea..
49
Dresses
..........................................
Four -5L00 Black moire siik Bags , ea
_
49
l pc $1.25 vd. Roman Stripe Ribbon. 6
. 89 One $6.50 Lavender silk Kimono .
2 99
in. wide .............. — ................... ..............

(U
Ml

A

TI ,N- FR0M THI^ LIST—Many articles not listed in this advertisement will be on sale 9e Day. Practically all of oar Coats, Fars and Dresses
f r f not Itaedla*this advertisement as it would be impossible to give fall description of them, but they will be marked af our 9c day prices.__________________________
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■'rte. h>t 25c Ladies fleeced Vests, un
Three $1.25 Muslin Collar Sets, set
........... 39
bleached. each
$ 1 9 1 lot S5.00 Children’s Coats, ea
2.99
‘ )ne iot 12c Pillow Slips, hair .
09
1 lot 19c Plisse colored figures, yd
1-»ne $18.50 Brown boucle Coat, -ize 3 5 __ 5 99 One $22.00 Tan mixed Suit, size 16
. 3 39
’ 'nr #7 50 Wool ami Worsted Dress patOne $12.50 Wisteria Satin foulard dress
tern
pattern.................................................... - 6 99
All $2.95 Ladies' Bath Robes, each
'
28 95c ilisses and children's baikan
Ml $ - -25 House Dresses and rappers ea.
Blouses, ea.
.............................
49
1 'ne piece 50c Creme Yenise Insen ion, vd.
19 1 iot $7.50—8.50 Ladie? Wool Skirts, ea.
<_»ne 75c Linen Bridge Cover ............ .*
.
19
39 1 lot #1.00 yd. Persian bead Fringe, yd----Two 15c Stamped Combinations, each
19 1 lot Ladies’ Suits, e a .................. — — ..... 4 99
1 ne $:-:.2o Black pin seal Bag. green lining 1 39 1 iot $10.50—$12.50 Rain Coats, ea.
6.99
24 $1.00—$1.50 Brassiere?, each ...........
.09
69 Twelve 10c M en's wash Ties 2 for............
5 dor. 50c and $1.00 Corset Pads, e a c h .....
.29
09 Ten .50c Children s Union Suits, ea.
7 pr. 25c Child’s fleeced Pants. 2 yr. sizes
'.hie 110.50 B r wn Corduroy Coat, size 12 5 99
unbleached, pr
09
06 'l ;,.t 12? ;c Eden Cloth, yd
<.'ne $15.00 Oxford grey Coat, size 39
3 49 17 Ladies' Suit-, ea
1 99
1 lot 50c Ladies' Union Suits, it. wgt. ea..
29 One $4.25 Fancy printed voile Dre?s patSpecial Huck and Turk Towels, each........ .
3 19
tem
09
( *ne $15.1>0 Black Persian Coat
4 49 Qn<1 >7 5Q f a n and lavendar piaid Skirt
1 lot 10c Outing Flannel, yd
All $-5.00 Ladies' Bath Robes...................... 3.69
1 49
1 pc. $1.25 vcL Black Chiffon Cloth, gold
Eight $2.50« hildren's Gingham Dresses.
embroidered, y d ...............;____________
79
69 i pc. 75c Ecru Insertion, y d..................
One SI2A0 < oat, size 37
3 99 f )ne §1.25 Baby Set. s e t .............................
49
P
9
One $ 1.00 pr bl ue B loomers
9** One $1.50 Stamped Night Gown ..
One $1.50 rubber Rain Hat ........ ...............
49 ijne $3.00 Purpie pin -eai Bag, nickle
§9
AH $5.00 Angora Sweaters
3 99
frame..........................................................
One $3.95 white Muslin Dress, size 10
1 99 Three 25c Purpie -traight leather Beits ea
09
j9
Seven $1.25 Patent Leather Bags, etched
1 iot 50c Tuxedo Veiling, y d ........................
nickel frame, ea _______ ___ ________
H i 1 lot 25c—50c Odd initial handkerchiefs.
1 lot Mark Cross Safety Razors, ea. . 19 and ^9
19
each...........................................................
All 10c Snap. 4 cakes for
........................
“u 1 lot 25c Jergens. Benzoin and Almond
1 lot 20c Favors, 2 for
.............
09
1 lot 75c Dresden Ribbon, y d .................. ~ .
•59 i pc. $1.25 Neil Rose satin Ribbon, 10
Four 95c Hamburg trimmed Night
99
29
inch wide. ycL........................... .................
Gowns, ea.......... ............ .......................
99 Eighteen -50c Lace trimmed sleeve Cor
2 Girdles, ea
.........................................
set Covers, ea___________ ___ ______
68 pr. 25c Ladies' Cotton Drawers. 2 pr.
^9 Two $2.35 Baby Dresses, ea
..................
for .................................... .......................
7^ Ten $4.50 Boy's and Giri's Mackinaws.
10 Flowered piisse Kimono Aprons, ea......
3 19
’ Q9
each......................................................—
Seven 25c Reuben Shirts, e a ........................
Five $1.25 Muslin Collars with jabots,
Two $1.50 Fishues, iace and muslin ea. ....
0Q
each.............................................................
1 lot Fruit Cotton, y d ...................................
2 qq 1 lot Bat Ties, ea ........... ............................
One $10.00 Brown mixed Coat, size 15....
One $7.50 Black Marquisett dress pattern ^ ?9 'One #12.50 Blue Broadcloth Coat, size 12..
^9 1 lot 12? _ • Endurance Cloth, y d ................
One #2.25 Pongee Hat ...
__ _____
> doz. 95c Children's gingham Dresses, ea.
^79 1 pc. # 1.00 yd. Dresden Ribbon. 9 inches
89
wide, yd _______ __________________
.19
Two $1.50Children’s Norfolk Middies ea.
53 75c Kimono Aprons with elestic in
1 lot 50c gold and white bead Fringe, yd__
waist, ea........................................ ............
Two $1.00 Stamped Tangos, ea.
...........
20 pr. $1.25 Ferris Waists, pr
.................
One -SI.60 Small blue crushed Bag, moire
Twelve
85c Baby Dresses, 6 mo.—1 and
lined..... ........... ................... ......................
69
2
yrs..
ea
.........................
...............
One $2.25 Lt. bhne Shetland Scarf............ 1
1 lot $5.00 Children’s Raincoats. Hat and
5 pr. Ladies' cotton Drawers, p r........... ......
school Bag to match ea
..............
7 Silk Brassieres, e a ................... ..................
1 lot Trimmed Hats, made for this sale. 1
Seven 95c Lace trimmed Night Gowns ea.
L’nt- #10.50 Blue Corduroy Coat, -ize 8
2 pr. $1.50 Men s Cotton Pajamas, p r........
1 lot 50c Ladies' Neckwear, ea
..........
Seven 65c Muslin Collars with jabots, ea.
1 lot Short Jackets, ea
..................
1 pc. $1.95 yd. 45 inch tan Flouncing, yd ..
1 lot 121 o Chic Cloth, yd
..................... ..
One $2.00 Pink ana white chiffon Scarf.....
One $2.85 Emb. Fancy Voile Dress pat
One $1.15 stamped Combination. ............ .
2 09
tern
......................
..............................
vne $5.00 Tan pm seai Bag, gilt frame
2 49
and chain......... .......- _______ _________ 1 49 ' me $3.50 Navy Serge Bloomers
All $1.00 Ladies’ House Dre-ses and
Twelve #1.00 Shopping Bags: small size
Wrappers, ea.. ........... ;;............................
79
jewel clasp, celluloid ring handles..........
23 pcs. ISc Torchon Lace. 6 yds. in
1 lot 9c Stork’s Castile Soap. 7 cakes for
piece, pc ............ ...... ....................... ........
1 lot 75c Neil Rose Dresden Ribbon, yd....
1 lot 25c—-30c Booklets ea...........................
10 doz. Black mercerized Petticoats, ea. ....
une #2.50 Luncheon Set. stamped on fine
Six SI.25 Baby Dresses, ea. __ ____ ___
linen, set ......................... ................. ...... 1 59
1 lot Men's Mackinaw Coats, ea .............. 4.99
One $8.50 Crushed calf Bag, old Tose and
1 lot Ladies’ summer Vests
.... .............
white............................................ ........... .. 1 99
1 lot 25 Ladies' Neckwear, ea.....................
1 let 25c Black shirred patent leather
7 pr. $1.00 Men s Cotton Pajamas, p r......
09
Belts, ea___ ___ ___________________
1 lot Children's Coats. 6 to 14 yrs., ea. ....
Tw. ■>3-50 Lavendar and white Shetland
_
1 lot 17c White Piisse, yd............................
S tr.ea.
1 99
One $12.50 Black Coat, size 35................
1 lot 10c box Buttermilk Soap. 3 boxes for
19
One $8.75 Copper shade crepe de chine
99
Dress P a tte rn ............................—............. 4 99 1 lot 25c Tuxedo Veiling, y d ................. ..
1 lot 25c Pure linen Handkerchiefs, con400 yds. $1.00 36 inch colored and white
69
vent Emb.. white, ea.
......... ............
19
satin de chine and messaiine, yd .... .........
49 1 lot 50c Cold Cream, ea
. .....................
39
One $1.25 Misses Percale Blouse
19
1
pc.
50c
Reman
Stripe
Ribbon,
yd.
3q
Twelve 50c Long Musiir- Kimonos, ea
09 32 Children's Combination Drawers and
32 pkgs. 15—25c Neealecraft Novelties, ea
Waist,
ea....................................................
99
Ore $1.75 Luncheon Set. stamped on
59 Eight 95c Machine Emb. Night Gowns ea
99
fine linen, s e t ---------------- .....— -------69 Seven $1.00 Baby Dresses, ea.
"9
One $1.00 Blue chiffon evening Scarf
1 pc. 75c Black and white check Ribbon,
3 pcs. 50 yds. 18 inch lace Flouncing,
59
19
61 2 inches wide, yd
....................
white and creme, y d .... . ...... ...............
49 26 50c White muslin Dresses. 6 mo .— 1
Two $3.50 Silk Chain Purses, ea ......... —
99
and 2 yrs. ea
...................
.39
Two $18.00 Brown and blue top Coats, ea.
22 $1 —$L50 PrineesB Slips, ea
.39
One $8.00 Amethist foulard silk Dress
89 1 lot Corsets, discontinued models, p r .09 to .99
P a rte m .............- ......- ....... .
Twelve 50c Kitchen Aprons, ea
...
29
Four $1.50 Children s^ mocitea Miatfies
1 iot $5.'‘0 Rain c o a t ea
.
3 49
each.. ---- -------------------------------------One # 12. -u Tan Kersey Coat, size 12 y r
1.99
T w tnry 50c Laaies' mmiin Sacaues, ea ..
Three -#1.75 Fishue?. iace and net. ea.......
39
<>ne $3.75 CoDen ratine Skirt ..................
21 $1 -00 Negligee Shirts, ea
3 yds. $1.98 Rose batiste Allover. y d ..........
1 <ne $20.00 Plush Coat, size 3S
4 99
Seven 25c Stamped Napkin Cases, ea.
09
1 29 1 l o t . 12l 2 Cotton Dress Plaids, yd
Tw #2.95 Two t- >ned chiffon Scans, ea ..
.59 cme $8.75 Midnight blue crepe de chene
5 vds $2.00 IS inch tan Ailover. yd
99
49
Dress Pattern
--------- ------------------Four $1.60 Purple Sarant leather Bags, ea.
99 Twelve #1.50 boxes Utopia Floss. Alice
i »ne 25c Greene ooze leather Belts, ea........
.
09
anJ
Old
Blue.
Lily
Green. 'Wisteria and
1 lot 25c Cold Cream, e a .......... ......... ...... —
99
.29
Cream White, box
.....— — ..
1 iot 40 Fancy stripe Ribbons, yd
~:
99
.Ail $5.00 Ladies' all wool Skirts .............
Seven 95c " Plain hemstitched Night
.39 Lot Ladies' ions flaneierte Kimonos.
Gowns, e a ------------------------------------.79
49
values to $3. »5. ea
........................
5 Colored mercerized Petticoats, ea
29
Two $2.95 Baby Dresses, e a ................... — 2.19 1 pC. SI .25 Yenise insertion., y d ..................
59
9.99
O
ne$1.00Bible
.......
.......
....................
1 lot Suits, ea ........................... ...............
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ROCKLAND

COURIER-GAZETTE:

TUESDAY,

JANUARY 4, 1916.

A r o u n d U n c le S a m ’s D o m a in

Rheumatism!
H ow is rheumatism recognized ? Some have said—

Rheumatism
Rheum atism
Rheum atism
Rheum atism
Rheum atism

Series of Letters Describing the Six W eeks’ Transcon
tinental Journey of a Rockland Attorney.

is a dull pain.
is a sharp pain,
is sore muscles.
is stiff joints.
is a shifting pain.

You’ve hit the
right tobacco

(Fourth Letter)
years; a Masonic Temple second
Two other objects in Juarez require none 1 have ever seen and built and
menlion. One is the famous race-lrack totally paid for from the proceeds of
the sale of a loi of land nearer the
ana the other the bull ring—“Plaza de business section; a slight illustration
when you fire-up some
Toros." The former, built by American of the tremendous boom that realty
Prince Albert in your
sportsmen, I understand, incorporated values enjoyed when El Paso shook off
All have declared —Rheumatism is Pain.
under the name of Juarez Jockey Club, the sun dried brick for granite, con
old jimmy pipe or in a
crete and marble.
cost 8300,000, gold. Midwinter racing
Sloan’s L inim ent applied:—
Here is the San Jacinto Plaza, a de
makin’s cigarette. A n d
for 100 days is the regular program lightful breathing spot in the heart of
The blood begins to flow freely— the body’s
A concrete grandstand, seating 5000 the city and there is Houston Square,
y
o u k n o w i t ! Can’t get
warmth is renewed— the congestion disap
persons, is a feature of the place. From an equally pleasing plot of green, in
Copyright
all over the country American horse the residential section.
in
wrong with P. A. for it
pears— the pain is gone.
men journey to Juarez to “see tbe
A Million-Dollar Hotel
ponies run.” and El Paso’s magnificent
is made r ig h t; made to
Our attention is called to the archi
hotels are headquarters for a company tectural attractiveness of the million
spread - smoke- sunshine
of liberal spenders for several months, dollar hotel Paso del Norte and now
Gambling on the outcome of the en we approach a square of modern
among men who have
tries has become a science and woe structures, housing Ihe retail depart
the amateur who tries the game.
ment stores and theatre district, all
suffered with scorched
Bull-fighting is to the Mexican and constructed during the fall and winter
Spaniard
what baseball is to America, of 1910. Truly Aladdin and his mylhi
ton
gu es and parched
KILLS PAIN (GUARANTEED)
and the Juarez ring opens every Sun cal lamp would seem to have a worthy
day, and is filled with eager spectators rival in this Western Texan city. But
throats!
The patented
Rheumatism and allied pains yield to the penetrat
Celebrated matadors are engaged to another corner and a different view
process fixes that—and I t’s an easy jo b
tight ferocious bulls, bred and raised is presented for our inspection, for
ing qualities of this warming liniment.
tor this special purpose and a genuine here is “Pioneer Plaza,” so named in
to change th e shape and
c u ts o u t bite and parch.
Spanish exhibition is a weekly occur honor of the sturdy first settlers and
color o f unsalable brands
rence.to im itate th e P rince
now rivaling in beauty the most at
All
day
long
you’ll
sing
A lbert tidy re d tin , b u t
Turning away from the Plaza de tractive half acre on the continent
i t i t im possible to imi
Toros we rambled at will among the
flavor o f Prince
how glad you are you’re Ata tel b ethe
A large public library, one of the
LESS HASTE IN DIVORCES
r t to b a c c o ! T h e
adobe dwellings in the side streets Carnegie list, is centrally and beauti
GOOD TOR CASTINE !
p atrn te d p ro ce ssp ro tects
where some typical scenes tempted fully located within easy reach of all
pals
with
th a t!
.Casline people, appreciative of and Chief Justice Savage Issues Order further use of the camera. 1 Blink we parts of the city, while a new 8500,000
Which Requires Delay After Libel brought back no more interesting souanxious to preserve (he historical
High School, with every modern inci
Has Been Entered.
\eiiirs of our vacation than the pic dental from a manual training depart
landmarks, relics and Iraditions of
tures taken on that tramp through this ment to a spaciaus amphitheatre, is but
that town, in which it is exceptionally
Action lias been taken by Hon.
quaint section.
rich, have formed a historical society
a short distanae away and rapidly
for that purpose. The ofllcers are: R. Savage, chief justice of ine Supreme
Saw Hundreds of Wounded
nearing completion. In fact wherever
President, l)r.
A. Wheeler; vice court of ihe Stale of Maine, which will
Turning into another important the eye turns in El Paso one finds an
have
a
tendency
to
prevent
too
hasty
president, C. W. Noyes; executive com
thoroughfare we approached the bar astonishing amount of new construc
mittee, W. A. Walker chairman, John action in procuring divorce and also racks and here indeed was an un tion under way. A column oV descrip
Whiting, Amy Wilherle, KaLharine eliminate to a certain degree the possi varnished picture of what a Latin- tive matter would hardly do justice to
Davenport. E. 1J. W alker; secretary, G. bility of fraud in bringing action.
American republic calls war. 1 hav
thought I have endeavored to pen
The chief juslice in a letter which often heard the remark that there is the these
F. Parsons; treasurer, Boyd Bartlett.
last few paragraphs, but we
You take this testimony straight from the shoulder, men.
has been received by Clerk of Court no real fighting in these revolutions, in
must
hurry on for our time is limited
You can smoke a barrel of P. A. without a kick! It hands
Coombs, orders that all libels for di but the hundreds of wounded men we and we
are
promised
a
glimpse
of
the
vorce shall stand continued at the first saw in Juarez convinces me that soldiers from Fort Bliss who are giv
out all the tobacco happiness any m an ever dreamed
term as a matter of course. His order whether they fight or not they engage ing an exhibition drill at City Park.
Hade Well By Delicious Vinol
about, it’s so smooth and friendly. It’s a mighty cheer E v e r y w h e r e tobacco la mold
as sent out follows:
lii some fairly gruesome business.
As
the
car
covers
this
few
miles
our
l l fi n d P r in c e A lb e r t
“All libels for divorce shall stand
Bellefontaine, Ohio.—“ My blood was
A half dozen fine specimens of host tells us that El Paso is a trading
ful thing to be on talking-terms with your pipe and your ya owua 'itin
g y o u r c h e e r fu l viait •
continued
at
the
first
term
of
court
as
very poor — I was in a weak, nervous,
young manhood were near at hand and center of an empire as large as Ihe
B u y it in lo p p y r e d baga. S e t
tongue a t th e sam e tim e—but that’s w hat’s coming tid
run-down condition. I tried different a matter of course. This rule shall be we stopped to survey the scene. One territory bounded by Maine on the
y r e d tina. 1 0 c ; handaom e
p
o
u
n
d
a
n d h a lf-p o u n d h u m i
remedies without benefit and one day effective on and afler March t, 1916. had lost a leg at the knee; another at north and North Carolina on the south
to you sure as you pin your faith to Prince Albert!
d o r a — a n d — in th a t claaay
Divorce actions, due for hearing in Hie ankle. Several had arms in slings and extending as far west as Wiscon
my druggist told me about Vinol. I
p o u n d cryatal-glaaa h u m id o r
tried it and it built me up in every way Knox counly supreme court are not af and one’s head was bandaged
w ith aponge - m oiatener to p
Think- of it, the only great city
t h a t keepa th e tobacco t o f i t !
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Salem, N. G
— blood, strength and nerves, and I tell fected by Chief Justice Savage’s order, manner that gave some evidence of sin.
in (hat vast region.
my friends it is the best medicine on hu t a libel entered at the April term efficient hospital attention.
If their
Tiie
real
significance
of
that
state
e arth .” — Mrs. E a r l B r u n s o n .
could not he heard until the following cause succeeds these boys will un ment is driven home when we are told
Vinol, our delicious cod liver and iron September term.
doubtedly be taken care of; but in the that because of the long railroad hauls
tonic without oil, sharpens the appetite,
“The order is creating considerable
aids digestion, enriches the blood and comment among members of Hie bar,’ event of defeat they will probably join and resulting high transportation and
freight rates, El Paso is compelled to Paso and an equally rugged panorama
l.'lCTJTj Egffg}
in this natural manner creates strength. says the Lewiston Journal. "It is un Ihe company at the Mission steps.
As we turned to leave, one of the depend upon herself for most of her extending as far, as the eye can dis
The Hills Drug Co., Rockland, Maine derstood that the order is the result
crippled youths, in very good English,
of a discussion by members of the asked if we would like to see “General manufactures, etc., and we are accord cern across Juarez and off to the south
ingly shown an assortment of varied west into the State Chihuahua.
bench at the recent term of tile law Villa's soil," at the same time indi industries
including nearly everything
While
surveying
the
panorama
court in Augusta."
W
T H E l>IAUOM> IIRAND. A
cating an approaching pony with a from the huge smellers down to
spread out below us our attention is
Lncll. t! A»k 3
hr, y&'
Chl-chcs-tcra
diminutive bit of humanity astride its shoe-shop.
direcled to a small monument across
T ill* in R ed i
back, dressed in full rebel uniform t»o«es, sealed s
It's a Desert City
the river, well up on the side of the
| T a k e no o th er. H uy o f yoi
in fact the only complete uniform I
We are but part way to the park so mountain. The stone marks the cor
Jlri!g|H«L A s k ro rC III-f'lft> _______
DIAMOND HIMM» PILL8. for tf>
FOR FLETCHER’S
saw jn Juarez. The soldier explained i will here inject the only depressing ner boundary of Mexico, Texas and
years k no wn as Best, Safest, Always Reliable
Ihe boy was less than three years of word picture of this otherwise delight New Mexico.
SOLDBYDRUGGISTSEVLRVWHERE
age and the idol of the barracks. I ful scene, viz., El Paso is a desert city
The smelters are among the largest
asked if he would have the little fel
the full sense of the word. Its in the country and ore is forwarded
’N cold or blizzard these Hub-M ark Four Buckle
low pose for me and with a few words elaborate asphalt roads run but a few from the nearby deposits in the Rocky
from him the crowd of natives which miles before they terminate in the Mountains. The manual labor is per
Overshoes keep th e feet dry and warm.
had gathered about, gave me a right of illimitable waste of sand. Each tree formed by Mexicans and hundreds of
Both heavy and ligh t w eight, warm fleece-lined
way and Master Villa tipped his cap we have viewed was planted within them reside within a stone’s throw of
snow
excluders w ith tough wear resisting soles and
hack, without any suggestion, and was the short period since El Paso’s birth; Ihe works in rough huts, worse, if
heels.
duly photographed.
each has to be assiduously watered in anything, than those on the Mexican
Famous for long wear and com fort.
This incident was in marked con order to thrive; and yet, down the side.
trast to an experience a bit later in narrow fertile valley extends mile upon
H ub-M ark R ubber Footw ear is m ade in a wide variety of kinds
It may also be of interest to some
tlie day when we handed some change mile of smooth pavement and one can readers of (his article to know the
and styles to cover th e storm y w eather needs of m en, w om en,
to a Mexican-Indian who had said ride for hours in this direction through Mexican in El Paso takes the place of
boys and girls in tow n or country.
yah" in response to our query “pho the fruit-raising section. The city is European immigrant labor in the
The H ub-M ark is your value m ark.
tographio?" Nc sooner had he received inhabited by thrifty, aggressive and northern States and constitutes the
Ihe coins than without waiting to hea hospitable people and they are one and foreign" problem of the community.
the click of the shutter he took to his all “El Pasoans” although few can
Charles T. Smalley.
heels.
claim the appellation “Native Son.”
They
one
and
all
assure
you
that
when
MRS.
WILDER
W. DODGE
Some Bashful Injuns
Mrs. Wilder Wfl Dodge of DamariLater on, in Arizona, I again found to the gigantic irrigation scheme of the
T h e K in d Y o u H a v e A lw a y s B o u g h t , a n d w h ic h h a s b e e n
scotta,
mother
of
Rex
W. Dodge, com
my sorrow that southern Indians have Federal Government is finished—the
i n u s e fo r o v e r 3 0 y e a r s , h a s b o r n e th e s ig n a tu r e of
The World's Standard Rubber Footwear
much aversion to having their pictures Elephant Butte dam—thousands of mercial superintendent of the New
England
Telephone
&
Telegraph Co,
— a n d h a s b e e n m a d e u n d e r h is p e r taken; superstition of some kind be acres of fertility will pay tribute to the
BRADBURY'S CUT PRICE SHOE STORE, ROCKLAND
for Maine, died very suddenly at a
ing-dainty apparent Bui the Indians prosperity of El Paso.
s o n a l s u p e r v isio n s in c e it s in fa n c y .
B0DWELL GRANITE COMPANY, VINALHAVEN
There is always an opening provided hospital in Portland, Wednesday morn
of Arizona say "no" and hide their
A llo w n o o n e to d e c e iv e y o u in th is .
faces in a blanket, while the Mexican- for the new comer, too. He can find a ing.
A ll C o u n te r fe its, I m ita tio n s a n d “ J u s t-a s -g o o d ” a r e b u t
Mrs. Dodge was 51 years of age and
Indian will pocket your money and store, factory or office, and if he can
E x p e r im e n ts th a t tr ifle w ith a n d e n d a n g e r th e h e a lth of
make
tracks as fast as he can.
A prove he means business Ihe necessary before her marriage lo Mr. Dodge, who
I n fa n ts a n d C h ild re n —E x p e r ie n c e a g a in s t E x p e r im e n t,
block further on we passed an adobe capital to back him is forthcoming. survives her, was Carrie M. Richardson
wall where it was said many an un As I contemplated the scene before me of Bangor, having been born in that
fortunate had been taken for execu and realized what a bitter contest man city Jan. 27, 1861. She was married in
tion : most of them occurring at day waged with nature to wrest her bounty 1884. She was a member of the First
cT& iej& r
break. This recalls the story of the from this desolate expanse of sand and Congregational church of Newcastle,
C a sto r ia is a h a r m le s s s u b s titu te fo r C a sto r O il, P a r e 
*/ t &
captured son of Erin who when told sage brush I thought for the first time and was prominent in the Woman’s
g o r ic , D r o p s a n d S o o th in g S y r u p s.
I t is p le a s a n t. I t
Besides her
by his Mexican guards that he was to on my trip (although often repeated club of Damariscotta.
c o n ta in s n e ith e r O p iu m , M o rp h in e n o r o th e r N a rco tie
be shot at sunrise burst into hearty later on) oh! if Maine and the rest of husband Mrs. Dodge is survived by
Carbon lamps waste two-thirds of the current
su b s ta n c e . I t s a g e is it s g u a r a n t e e . I t d e s tr o y s W o r m s
three
children,
Rex
W.
of
this city,
New
England,
with
its
green
hills
and
for which you pay.
laughter,
and
when
questioned
as
to
a n d a lla y s F e v e r is h n e s s . F o r m o r e th a n th ir ty y e a r s i t
the cause of his mirth replied “Shure fertile valleys, would but hold out the Leon, associated with his father in
h a s b e e n in c o n s ta n t u s e fo r t h e r e lie f o f C o n s tip a tio n ,
Turn
all that current into light by using
inducements and herald its attractions the clothing business in Damariscotta,
an oi don't git oop so airly."
F la tu le n c y , W in d C o lic , a ll T e e th in g T r o u b le s a n d
National Mazda Lamps. These triple-lighted lamps
We had looked forward to our day in to the four winds of heaven as these and who is well known as pitcher for
are
made
in many sizes for home lighting.
D ia rrh o ea .
I t r e g u la te s t h e S to m a c h a n d B o w e ls ,
Juarez with such a degree of interest good people of Texas have done and Hie 1913 Bowdoin College baseball team,
A ss im ila te s th e F o o d , g iv in g h e a lth y a n d n a t u r a l s le e p .
Let us help you choose the right lamps for
that we would hardly have believed are doirtg, how quickly and easily other and Gwendolyn, who lives at home. In
T h e C h ild re n ’s P a n a c e a —T h e M o th e r ’s F r ie n d .
every room in your home.
it possible that we should be equally El Pasos would spring forth and in a addition she leaves her father, George
satisfied to emerge from 'its gates, country where nature herself blooms A. Richardson, of Rockland: a sister,
Mrs.
E.
E.
Strout
of
Rockland;
and
an
and
blossoms
like
the
rose,
far
distant
THE
A. T. THURSTON ELECTRIC CO.
but such proved to be the fact, and
distant El Paso seemed in a measure from this region where water, water, uncle. Dr. J. M. King of Damariscotta.
Corner Main and Winter Streets
f
water
is
the
god
before
whom
man
—Portland
Argus.
like home as we walked beneath the
folds of Old Glory and left behind us must bow and at whose shrine he must
KB e a r s t h e S i g n a t u r e o f
worship
would
he
fill
his
bins
at
the
the filth and squalor which we had
MATINICUS FOUR HUNDRED
witnessed in this last of Villa's strong harvest.
Worth While Quotation.
A Parade of Real "Sojer*"
holds.
“There Is a power in a habitual
I
am
aroused
from
my
reverie
by
the
Proves
At Christmas-time That It Is
El Paso's Metamorphosis
amlle,
not
only because it wins friends
appearance
of
a
novel
procession
and
Still Doing Business,
We now turned to view the mag
and brings customers, but its influence
nificent city which lay before us and here comes an endless stream of army
You
naturally
feel
secure
when
you
over
one's
own life Is immeasurable.
The Christmas celebration was pro
listened with profound astonishment wagons and camp equippage trundling know that Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root,
as our El Paso friend related that but along the way. We take several pic the great kidney, liver and bladder nounced the “best ever.” K. of P. hall, The effort to be always cheerful, kind,
35 years ago this entire section was tures of the queer prairie-wagon type remedy, is absolutely pure and con which was used for the occasion, was when wars may be wrangling tn the
merely a collection of Mexican adobe of vehicle and its usual team of six tains no harmful or habit producing handsomely decorated with red and heart, has a great Influence tn trans
green Chrislmas bells and festoons of forming the heart.”—Selected.
huts and boasted of a total of 22 white mules and roll through the gates of drugs.
red crepe. The tree was a marvel of
people. Today it has a population of City Park where indeed a gala enter
T h e Kind You H ave A lw a y s B o ught
The same standard of purity, strength beauty with its decorations of brighttainment is in progress.
Fines Furlfy Air.
60.000,
and
some
of
the
most
modern
and excellence, prescribed by Dr. Kil hued ornaments, tinsel and lighted
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW VOWK CITY._________
Again
I
must
call
the
movies
to
my
office and public buildings in the
According to a Finnish scientist, th«
mer many years ago, is maintained in candles, earning great credit to the
United States. The noted Mills block assistance for at home I had seen simi every bottle of Swamp-Root.
decorators. Mrs. Mary Young and Mrs. a ir around pine trees is purer that
is worthy of mention, being the largest lar squads of cavalry dash across the
th at around others because thell
Swamp-Root is scientifically com
reinforced concrete business structure field, their riders dexterously vaulting pounded from vegetable herbs. It is Belle Arnold.
to
and
from
the
ground,
snatching
At 8 o'clock the members sat down needles disseminate electricity intc
in the world.
th e a tm n s n h e re
not a stimulant and is taken in tea
DON’T FORCET TO CET
Boarding his proffered motor car, our various articles as they rode with spoonful doses. It is not recommended to a supply of “eats” that surpassed
whirlwind speed. But here under a
the annual “feeds” of The 400. The
friend quickly began to unfold before glorious
for everything. According to verified vanishing food gave proof of the suc
southern
sky
was
the
flash
our almost unbelievable eyes, row upon of sabres and the sound of martial testimony it is nature’s great helper in
cess of the culinary efforts of the
row and street upon street of palatial
and the blare of silver bugles, relieving and overcoming kidney, liver ladies. Especial mention should be
The g rr a te e t th ro a t an d In n e rem edy. No o p iates. N o alcohol. O n su g ar, p lea sa n t to
homes, all built within two and three music
ta k e . 25 an d 50 cents a t all dealers.
the gay coloring of the grandstands and bladder troubles.
made of Mrs. Vesta Young, who super
“W om en’s work is never done,’’
If you suffer, don’t delay another intended the final arrangements, also
and the patriotic applause of thousands
while the pantomime screen exhibition dav. Go to your nearest druggist now of the table decorations of fruit and they say, and too often this is true.
caters to one sense, alone; that of and get a bottle. All drug stores sell it holly. Small cones were filled with To sit and sew all day is tiring work,
in two sizes—fifty cents and one dol delicacies which served as place- and often results in headache, back
sight.
ache and sometimes kills ambition
A regiment of infantry followed the lar.
cards.
and takes away the appetite. The
However, if you first wish to try
cavalry and with clock-like precision
After., supper came the distribution
performed various evolutions which this great preparation send ten cents of gifts, during which some choice stomach, liver and bowels need exer
cise, but they don’t get it when you
to
Dr.
Kilmer
&
Co.,
Binghamton,
N.Y.,
spelled hours of patient practice and
selections were rendered on the Vic- bend all day over a needle. W hen
drill. The last soldier had hardly left for a sample bottle. When writing be trola by LaForest Young. The floor this sort of work tells on you, you can
the field when a' few notes ushered a sure and hention the Rockland Semi- was then cleared for dancing. At the find great relief by taking “ L. F.”
mountain battery from the further Weekly Courier-Gazette.
end of the entertainment the party Atwood’s Medicine. It is safe to take
gate and the willing little burros
broke up, pronouncing the evening a and acts favorably on the digestive
trudged along without drivers, simply
great success. We deeply regret that organs, regulates the liver and bow
following their leader, loaded the
two of our most active members, Mrs. els, and helps a sick headache.
FOR FLETCHER’S
while with enormous packs of ammu
Ethel Philbrook and Mrs. Celestie Hall, W omen or men who lead a sedentary
nition and other war paraphernalia.
were unable to be present on account life will find this medicine a fine rem
Advancing to the center of the green
of illness.
edy to keep in the home.
they stopped at a signal from the
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
F R E E .—"Y e Olde Songs,” w ords and music
artillerymen who quickly unloosed the
LaForest Young, Mr. and Mrs. Henry of sixty popular songs sent free on receipt of
straps^that held the packs and the
Ring. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Arnold^and "one outside yellow w rapper from the bottle,
together
w ith your opinion of our Medicine.
burros were left to ramble at will
daughters Dorothy and Shirley, M r/and
Portland, Me.
while the men deftly assembled a most
Mrs. Fred Young, Mrs. Blanchard Aims "L. F.” Medicine C o,
formidable array of weapons and in
and daughter Louise, Flora Simmons.
less time than it takes to write about Your best
Mrs. Ernest Young, Mrs. Harvey How
it were ready to repel an attack of bargain to
ard. Horace Young, Hanson Ring, Ibra
warriors who are to be, as we are day is a
Ripley, Clifford Young, Miss Vivian
told, landed in New York by a foreign carton of
Williams from Tenant’s Harbor, Fred
National
fleet, and rushed past our helpless
Howard aDd Freeman Young.
For Infants and Children
MAZDA
army to pillage and burn!
SOLD BY
Lamps
In Use For Over 3 0 Years
Where Three States Meet
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Always bears
N e u ralg ia. E n tire ly veg e tab le. S afe. 90eoT
One would have profitably spent As durable as
the
hours at this fascinating exhibition but carbon lamps and
more
light
for
the
Signature
our time is limited and we are soon
on our way across the town to the same lighting cost.
huge smelters on the bank of the Rio Take home a carton ol five.
F a rm e rs , m echanics, ra ilro ad ers, laborers,
Grande directly north of the city from
re ly on D r. T hom as' E clectic Oil. F in e fo r c u ts ,
FOR FLETCHER’S
b u rn s, b ru ises. S hould be k e p t in every hom e.
which point a fine view is obtained of
Comer Main and W inter Street*
25c an d 60c.
the barren peaks which surround Ei
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C A S T O R IA

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

hub-marWrubbers

What is C A S T O R IA

GENUINE

CA STO R IA

ALWAYS

SWAMP-ROOT SAVES
KIDNEY SUFFERERS

In Use For Over 30 Years

Ballard’s Colden Oil

T o sit a n d se w
all d a y

KINEO
RANGES ^5 HEATERS
W ith all latest Improvements
Including glass oven doors
Are used everywhere

Rockland, Me.
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in many different w
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town would be be
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where all could see
believed it wo
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would be something
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out in various m
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the hour, sixteen s
fu ll hour, in a clea
The illuminate
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M ay we hope
p eop le— that they
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Every day of
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ime of sorrow. T
to belong not to us
A s you pass al
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